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West Texas— Little change 
in temperature this afternoon 
and tonight except colder to
night in the Panhpndle and 
South Plains.
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Run Your Clocks Up 
One Hour Feb. 9Break With Axis Due To Be Unanimous

By Jo h n  p. Mc k n ig h t
RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 20 </P>— 

A unanimous break in relations 
with the Axis powers by the 21 
American republics within two 
days was predicted today by a 

, high functionary of the Pan- 
American conference.
The Informant, who declined to 

be quoted by name, said Argen
tina's attitude had been “radically 

* modified” after her foreign minister, 
1 Dr. Enrique Ruiz Guinazu talked 

yesterday with Brazil's foreign min
ister Oswaldo Aranha.

There were high hopes that Ruiz 
Qulnazu would abandon his iso
lationist position completely.

Argentina and Chile have been the 
lone holdouts, but observers have 
expressed the belief that Chile 
would follow the Argentine lead.

Chile drafted a proposal calling 
for a conference of the general 
staffs of fighting forces of all the 
American nations, as the conference 
neared its crucial decision on a joint 

« severance of relations with the Axis.
The proposal for a rupture was 

expected to reach the full defense 
committee late today, and possibly 
the plenary session of the confer-

* ence tomorrow.
As six subcommittees began study

ing dozens of resolutions submitted 
earlier, Sumner Welles of the Amer
ican delegation and Brazilian For
eign Minister Oswaldo Aranha clos
eted themselves in the Itamaraty 
palace offices of Aranha. Shortly 
afterward they called the delegates 
of Venezuela and Colombia, who 
With Mexico, sponsored the resolu
tion calling for a break.

Argentina and Chile have been the
* lone holdouts against the break, 

agreed to by the 19 other American 
republics.

German and Italian attempts to 
 ̂ torpedo the Pan-American con

ference by thinly-veiled threats 
aimed at the South American na
tion« appeared to have backfired 
today and conference leaders 
moved for a swift showdown on 
the proposed declaration of a solid 
front against the Axis.
The decision of a sub-committee 

to submit the anti-Axls declaration 
to a plenary session Thursday 
sharply intensified pressure on an 
Argentine delegation whose reluct
ance to make any commitments has 

, promised to be the major obstacle 
to unanimous action.

Faced with the evidence that the 
conference was prepared to act re- 

,  gardless of its attitude, the Argen
tine group was reported to have 
asked for another 24 hours to make 
up its mind.

The determination to seek a show
down followed swiftly the disclosure 
that German and Italian diplomats 
had orally warned Brazillian For
eign minister Oswaldo Aranha that 
should Brazil sever relations with 
the Axis their governments would 
regard It as “a most unfriendly act."

The threat, apparently part of a 
widespread Axis attempt to sabo
tage the conference, was cloaked in

* diplomatic phraseology. An excellent 
aource, however, declared it had 
aroused President Oetulio Vargas of 
Brazil to make the grim declaration 
that since war had come to the

j western hemisphere his country 
could not longer be neutral.

Aranha himself left no doubt that 
Brazil would support a break with 
the Axis, asserting his government 
would follow a policy of “absolute 
cohesion with America."

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 — </P) — 
President Roosevelt signed the day
light-saving bill today and it be
comes effective at 2 a. m. on the 
morning of February 9. for all inter
state commerce and federal govern
ment activities.

During congressional debate It was 
said that it was assumed the obser
vance of daylight time, by moving 
all clocks ahead one hour, would be
come general throughout the nation.

The measure will become inope
rative six months after war ends, 
unless congress votes to terminate 
it before then

Stephen Early, presidential secre
tary said that it had the same ob
jectives as the daylight-saving act 
of the last World War—"greater 
efficiency in our industrial war ef
fort."

In a report to the President while 
he was still Director General of the 
Office of Production Management, 
William S. Knudsen had estimated 
that there would be a saving of 
500.000 kilowatt hours of electrlcty 
a year through adoption or t lie 
daylight-saving measure.

Congressional action was nece
ssary. Enrly pointed out, so that 
there would be a uniform daylight 
saving system throughout all the 
states.

President Roosevelt jabbed the 
pen he used in signing the bill 
through a square of yellow paper, 
attached it to the legislation, and 
directed that it be sent to Robert 
Garland, of Pittsburgh, who headed 
a national committee that appeared 
at hearings on the legislation and 
urged its enactment.

Early said Garland also was ac
tive in advocating daylight-saving 
during the World War and asked 
for no greater return than the pen 
used by President Woodrow Wilson 
in signing the act at that time.

Garland also has the quill used by 
Speaker Champ Clark and the stub 
pen used by Vice President Marshall.

Two Women Held 
In Check Case

Two young women, one giving her 
age as 17 and the other 18, were 
arrested yesterday afternoon by 
City Officers Lawrence Flaherty 
and Otis Payne in alleged connec
tion with an attempt to pass a for
ged check at Montgomery Ward.

Officers said the young women 
attempted to pass a check made 
out to an Inez Harp and allegedly 
signed by I. W. Spangler. Clerks 
at the store became suspicious 
when they noticed that the check 
was made out for $27.93 in the fig
ure space and for $27.99 in the 
written space. They became more 
suspicious when it was discovered 
that the word seven was spelled 
“.seaven ”

Both women said they were mar
ried, one of them for the third 
time.

They were turned over to county 
officers but up to noon today they 
had not been charged.

Three Pampa Men 
Enlisi In Navy

Austin Has First 
Complete Blackout

AUSTIN, Jan. 20. (AP) —Symbol- 
, Izing the unquenchable spirit which 

won Independence for Texas more 
than a century ago, a shining light 
In the upraised hand of the statue 
of freedom atop the massive state 

*  capitol went out last night.
But the “Lamp of Freedom," over 

300 feet high and visible for miles, 
was quenched for only a quarter 
of an hour—and then turned on 
again.

It occurred in a prelude to what 
could happen to the seat of the 
State government In Austin's first 
wartime blackout test—pronounced 
perfect by Pilot J. C. Cooney and 

■» Observer James P. Ripp of Brooks 
Field in an army bomber 10.000 feet 
above the city.

The airmen, reporting by radio, 
. asserted the broad sweep of the 
^C olorado river and its adjoining 

lakes were visible but that the city 
with lights blinking out after whis
tle blasts at 9:30 p. m. was indis
tinguishable

' The eerie darkness mantling the 
homes of nearly 100,000 residents 
Was accentuated by starlight and 
g pair of brilliant flares dropped 
from the plane. Observers on top 
of one of the city’s buildings, how
ever, commented that matches lit 
by careless smokers marred the 
* ‘ and "stood out like sore

Look at your hat! Everyone else 
dose. Roberts The Hat Man. Ph.

For warm circulating air, 
1U  Heatrola. Lowls

American BombersJap Cruiser, Hit
HER PART: PARTING WITH
PUP—Answering the army's call 
for dogs for sentry duty, Sandra

Owsley says goodby to Pat, her 
doberman pinscher, in Los 
Angeles.

Dead, 8 Missing 
Apartment Fire

m  WAR 
BULLETINS

Th? United States Navy enlisted 
a storekeeper, a cook and an ap
prentice seaman from Pampa yes
terday.

The storekeeper was LeFors “Bud" 
Doucette, with a wholesale com
pany. the cook was Kimble Neel, 
fountain manager, and the appren
tice seaman was Jimmie Weir, bar
ber. Doucette and Neel were enlist
ed as third class seamen In their 
respective fields and they will re
port at Dallas Monday for final 
examination before being assigned 
to duty. Weir will report to Dallas 
for final examination on February 
3

A navy recruiting officer arrived 
in Pampa this morning to contacl 
youths interested in enlisting in the 
navy.

A BRITISH PORT, Jan. 20. 
(AP)—Hundreds of Canadian air
men, one of the largest contin
gents to reach Britain since the 
start of the war. disembarked 
here today from a convoy which 
also brought further reinforce
ments for Canadian troops in 
England.’

AN EAST COAST CANADIAN 
PORT. Jan. 20. (API—The ar
rival in Britain of 100 United 
States soldiers in American uni
forms was announced here today.

Gasoline 
Cannot Be

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 — t/P) —  
Retail dealers in all grades of gaso
line received notice from Price Ad
ministrator Leon Henderson today 
that their prices must remain at or 
below the level of last November 
7, or a price ceiling will be im
posed.

The warning was contained in a 
general letter to refiners and mark
eters of petroleum products clarify
ing price questions on petroleum 
and a list of specified petroleum 
products which temporarily are peg
ged at the November 7 level.

While gasoline sold at service sta
tions, curbside pumps, marine serv
ice stations and other retail- out
lets was not formally Included in 
the list of affected products. Hend
erson's letter said:

“It must be understood, however, 
that these prices should remain sub
stantially at or below November 7 
levels. If they do not, a formal ceil
ing order will be promulgated plac
ing them under full control.” 

Henderson's letter stressed that 
the prices which

m .

h prevailed 
not received

on No-
received appro-
nay be revised
,i b . •

Skellylown Youth 
On Wake Probably 
Jap Prisoner Now

Pfc. Albert C. Curlee, United 
States Marine corps, son of Mrs. 
Essie Ruth of Skellytown. is prob
ably a prisoner of war, according 
to a letter to Mrs. Ruth, signed by 
Emmett W. Skinner, lieutenant col
onel. U. S. M. C.

Wrote the lieutenant colonel:
“From the latest information 

which has been received it appears 
that your son was stationed on the 
island of Wake at the time it was 
attacked by Japanese forces on Dec. 
7, 1941, and as his name does not 
appear on any casualty list thus 
far received, it is probable that he 
is now a prisoner of war.

“The major general commandant 
appreciates your anxiety and directs 
me to inform you that the de
partment of state Is making every 
effort to obtain information regard
ing the location and welfare of 
prisoners of war. As soon as any 
information is received you will be 
promptly notified"

Another Skcllvtown man who was 
in the marine contingent at Wake 
at the time of tire Japanese attack 
was K K Melton.

Prices
Raised

upon completion of investigations 
now being conducted on the costs of 
production refining and marketing 

Covered by the request are crude 
petroleum, tractor distillates and 
other distillate type motor fuels, 
kerosene, including range oil or 
stove oil; burning, heating or fuel 
oils; diesel fuel oils; asphalts, in
cluding road oils and other asphalt 
derivatives; lubricating oils Includ
ing motor, aviation and ftock oils; 
and liquified petroleum gases

Household oils and spot removers, 
along with Industrial lubricating 
oils, industrial naphthas and sol
vents. greases and specialty pro
ducts are for the time being ex
cluded from the list of petroleum 
items subject to the price request.

In this instance also, however. 
Henderson expressed the desire that 
prices remain “substantially at or 
below November 7 levels." Unless 
they so remain, he added, It will 
be necessary to place them under 
rigid price control 

The maximum for crude oil prices 
is considered to be the price prevail
ing on October 1, instead of No
vember 7 as ki the case of the 
otfier petroleum product«
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LYNN, Mass., Jan. 20—iTP)— 
Flames swept through a five-story 
apartment anil rooming house 
here today, sending fire from base
ment to roof and leaving 13 dead 
and 21 in hospitals while firemen 
worked through smoking embers 
in search of eight persons still 
missing.
The fire started in the basement 

and swept upward so quickly that 
dozens of tenants, many of them 
aged and infirm, were trapped on 
the top floors of the structure, Mel
vin Hall, in the center of the city.

Firemen found many clinging to 
high ledges as flames enveloped the 
building.. Others i.mr jumped and 
lav moaning and screaming on the 
ground.

The fire war, one of the mast 
costly in loss of life in the history 
of Lynn, and one of the worst in 
New England since the early 1900’s.

Harry Anderson, janitor of the 
building, discovered the fire at 1:45 
a. m. in a coal bin in the cellar. A 
half hour later a general alarm 
was turned in and apparatus was 
summoned from all nearby cities.

Shortly thereafter, Forrest Alden, 
31, told of his escape from the top 
floor.

“ I saw one woman jump from a 
nearby room." he said. “She seemed 
to strike the wall of the building, 
and then was thrown across the 
space between the rooming house 
and the next building. She finally 
fell in a heap on the edge of the fire 
net.

"I hung out the window, gave my
self a little shove and let go my 
grip I landed on m.v back in the 
net. It was a terrible experience.”

Tlie heat became so intense that 
William Day. 28-ycar-old infantile 
paralysis victim, aided by crutches, 
could hardly stand on the floor even 
with his shoes on.

“My mother was barefooted," he 
said. "I don't see how she could 
stand it. But she remained cool and 
wrapped wet towels around our fac
es The firemen finally reached us 
over a high ladder."

Miss Caroline Thornell. 63. whase 
sister Elsie. 56. was burned to death.

Sec FIRE, Page 3

*  *  *Invaders 60 Niles North Of Singapore
By ROGER D. GREENE 

Associated Press War Editor 
Japanese invasion troops, at

tacking only 60 miles north of 
Singapore, were officially report
ed exerting “heavy pressure on 
the entire front” in western Ma
laya today, and a crisis in the 
defense of Britain’s $100.000,000 
stronghold was apparently immi
nent as, sea-borne Japanese forces 
cut in below the main battle line.

In th e  Philippine war theater, a 
war department bulletin reported 
that six American bombers sank a 
Japanese cruiser and scored direct 
hits on a tanker, leaving it in 
flames 100 miles off Jolo.

The war department said three 
Japanese bombers were shot down 
in renewed attacks on Gen. Doug
las MacArthur's valiant American- 
Filipino defense forces battling on 
Batan peninsula, northwest of Ma
nila.

The communique also disclosed 
tlie first word in days that Ameri
can forces were still resisting the 
Japanese on Mindanao island, 600 
miles south of Manila.

Sharp fighting was reported in 
progress 35 miles north of Davao, at 
th e  southern e n d  o f  Mindanao, 
which the Japanese have been using 
as a base for attacks on the Dutch 
East Indies.

"The enemy lias renewed the at
tack on American a n d  Philippine 
troops on Batan peninsula," Gen.
MacArthur’s report said.

“Japanese pressure Is particularly 
heavy at the center of the line. Tlie 
attack is supported by aircraft."

Official dispatches said Japanese 
patrols and landing parties were 
swarming along a 30-mlle coastal 
belt In -western M«b*yA- -trurrf 'the 
Muar river, 90 miles north of Singa
pore, to Batu Pahat. barely 60 miles 
away.

On the Malayan east coast. Ja
panese forces were reported to have 
reached the Endau area, 75 miles 
north of Johore Strcit.

British headquarters said RAF 
fighters machine-gunned enemy 
barges at the mouth of the Muar 
river, in the Malacca Straits set
tlement, where British, Australian, 
and Indian troops w-ere striving to 
stabilize the front.

The Berlin radio quoted Tokyo
dispatches as saying that Japanese j day, tlie Malay was a tanker but 
troops had seized a waterworks 20: there was no disposition here to 
miles north of Johore Barus, there
by cutting off Singapore from "a 
vital source of water supply."

Johore Baru lies at the beginning 
of the causeway to Singapore.

In London, a spokesman said 
there was no confirmation of Axis 
reports that Japanese landings had 
occurred as close as 25 miles from 
Slngajjore.

Chinese intelligence reports said
5.000 wounded Japanese were 
crowding the hospitals in Saigon.
French Indo-China, and that urns 
containing the ashes of another
5.000 dead were awaiting ship
ment to Japan—attesting the high 
cost of Japanese conquest on the 
road to Singapore.
Dispatches from the Malayan 

jungle front credited Australian 
troops with smashing 10 Japanese 
tanks and holding out all day alter 
they had been surrounded, until 
British troops fought their way

MacArthur’s Guns Soviets Most
Down Three Ships Be s,oPPed'Scream NazisWASHINGTON, Jan. 20 (A P )— The war de

partment said today American bombers sank a Japa
nese cruiser and scored direct hits on a tanker, leav
ing the latter in flames 100 miles off Jolo in the 
southern Philippines.

Three enemy airplanes were shot down as the Japa
nese renewed their attack on General Douglas MacAr
thur’s forces on Batan Peninsula on the Island of Luzon, 
the department’s communique also said.

At the same time, the first indication for many days 
that the Japanese were still opposed by American forces 
on the island of Mindanao came in a report from Mac- 
Arthur that sharp fighting was in progress between Phil
ippine troops and a Japanese force about 35 miles north 
of Davao, which is on the southern end of Mindanao.

The attack on the Japanese cruiser and tanker was 
carried out by six army bombers.

Sinking of tlie cruiser raised to 40
the total of Japanese war craft and 
ether vessels sunk by United States 
military and naval action.

The navy previously had reported 
tlie sinking of 29 vessels including 
a light cruiser destroyed by the 
marines at Wake island, and also 
four destroyers, four submarines, 
eight transports, five cargo vessels, 
three m rchanlment and one each 
of the following—gunboat, mine 
sweeper, supply vessel, and liner.

Tlie army had announced the de
struction of tlie battleship Haruna, 
four vessels engaged in Japanese 
landing operations off Davao in the 
Philippine'-, and also a destroyer, 
two lighters, one submarine and a 
transjxirt.

Jolo. an island of the Sulu group, 
lies between Mindanao and north 
Borneo

Word of the successful bomber 
attack on a Japanese cruiser was 
received as depth bombs made At
lantic coastal waters an unhealthy 
hunting ground for Axis submarine 
raiders, although for the present the 
navy was keeping mum on the sub
ject of enemy mortality.

Despite the character of the 
enemy effort in the Atlantic, one 
informed source said that the 
known results to date were likely 
to fall short of Axis expectations.
Tlie latest submarine attack to be 

announced was not as successful as 
its three predecessors, for the raider 
failed to make the kill. He tor
pedoed and shelled the 8,206-ton 
Malay yesterday, but she managed 
to stay afloat and limped into port, 
with a casualty list of one killed and! 
four missing out of a crew of 34. '

Like the three ships which tor
pedoes have sunk since last Wednes-

See INVADERS, Page 3

draw conclusions on that account. 
While it is true ttiat tankers have 
been a favorite target, it Is also true 
that they are normally more nu
merous in Atlantic coast shipping 
lanes because of th» East's heavy 
dependence on tanker-borne pe- 
ti oleum supplies.

Nevertheless, as a precautionary 
measure tlie government recom
mended to the big oil companies 
that they increase the use of rail
road tank cars for transporting their 
products to botli coasts. Tlie request 
noted that, beside the tankers tor
pedoed in East and West coast runs, 
others had been taken out of regular 
service lor military duty.

Petroleum likewise was a major 
consideration in another of last 
night’s moves. United States war
planes were dispatched to the Dutch 
Islands oi Aruba and Curacao, off 
the roast of Venezuela, to cooperate 
with the forces of the Netherlands

See MaeARTIIUR, Page 3

WRECKAGE OF PLANE IN 
WHICH ACTRESS AND PIL
OTS DIED—R escu e party 
searches through the wreckage

ot  the TWA airliner that crash
ed against the torn of Table 
Rock mountain near Lae Vegaa, 
Nevada, killing Actress Carola

*

' Ê à'

Lombard, her mother, her pub
licity agent, one woman passen
ger and IB air corps officers

-V*-

A P Camera Man Victim Of Torpedoing
(Another Associated Press man— 

this time one who covers a world 
at war with a camera—has been 
the victim of an Axis submarine at
tack This time it is Frank E. 
Noel, 37, veteran photographer who 
has been covering the Singapore 
front, who writes a first-hand story 
of a torpedoing off Sumatra.)

r  By FRANK E. NOEL
PADANG, Sumatra, Netherlands 

East Indies, Jan. 20. (AP)—Suffer
ing from thirst and the blistering of 
a tropical sun, 28 of us out of a 
ship's company of 77 arrived here 
today after a Japanese submarine 
sank our India bound ship and 
.‘-pilled us into the sea five days 
ago

Our ship apparently was the first 
victim of Japanese submarines oper
ating in the Indian ocean. It was 
attacked by torpedo and shellfire 
about midnight Jan. 14 some 270 
miles off the west coast of this 
Dutch Indies island.

The shelling finished off an at 
tack begun when a torpedo scored 
a direct hit on the vessel’s engine 
room, killing five and injuring four 
of the crew.

Although I suffered leg injuries 
I got overside in a lifeboat with 
some of my photographic equip
ment—most of it and all my per
sonal belongings are at the bottom 
of the sea.

(The Japanese, having reached 
the strait of Malacca along the Ma
lay peninsula, across from the east 
coast of Sumatra, apparently have 
cut off the direct route from Sing 
apore to India and now have put 
their submarines into the Indian 
ocean to attack British shipping 
taking the roundabout but less' ex
posed route west of Sumatra.)

The submarine cruised on the 
surface for half an hour within 100 
yards of our four lifeboats but 
made no attempt to shell or ma- 
chinegun us.

Then it fired five shells broad
side into the crippled ship and she 
sank by the stern.

Two of the life boats reached 
shore in the Batoe island group, 
oft the Sumatran coast north of 
here, yesterday.

The other boats have not been 
sighted yet, but they are believed 
to be in the Siberut island area off
the coast.

For the first two days all four 
boats remained within hailing dis
tance of each other, then high 
winds and a rough sea separated 
them.

Tlie sun broiled us and we suf
fered from thirst since the lifeboat's 
casks were smashed. Natives of a 
small island supplied us with water, 
however.

Frank Noel Is a native of Dalhart, 
Tex., and worked on newspapers in 
Kansas City, Oklahoma City, Chi
cago, and Wichita before joining 
the Associated Press. He had been 
an AP staff photographer in Buf
falo, Albany, Miami and Atlanta 
prior to his present foreign assign
ment.
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Temperatures 
In Pampa
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« a. in. Today . . . . ---------  . . t l
7 a. m. ----------------------------------    XI
8 a. m. —  -------- ——
8 a. m. - —. . . —- - —. . —,

10 a. m ._________ . . . . . .
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1$ N oon------------------------faI p * , ------ ---------- —.

(By The Associated Presa) 
Russia’s armies, executing a  gi

gantic crack-the-whip movement, 
were reported to have further nar
rowed the “escape corridor”  «t  
100,000 German troops at Mos 
haisk today and smashed Adolf 
Hitler's winter defense line at 
two important points.
The battle for Kharkov, Russia’s 

“Pittsburgh” in the Ukraine, also 
was reported entering a decisive 
phase.

Soviet dispatches said Red army 
troops, supported by hard-rldlng 
Don Cossack cavalrymen, had scored 
gains on both flanks of the Moz
haisk hold-out garrison, 57 miles 
west of Moscow.

Red Star, the Russian army news
paper. said Mozhaisk was burning 
and that hand-to-hand fighting was 
raging in the streets.

Soviet forces stormed across the 
Luma river 75 miles north of Mos
cow, sharpening the pressure above 
Mozhaisk, while other Russian forc
es intercepted the road to War
saw, 140 miles southwest of Mos
cow, it was reported.

Front-line dispatches said the 
Russian winter was now approach
ing its peak, with temperature« 
colder than 25 degrees below 
fahrenheit.
Meanwhile, in tones approaching 

panic, the Berlin press declared that 
the “on-rushing enemy must be 
stopped, no matter when, where, or
how."

A bulletin from Hitler’s field 
headquarters, tersely reiterating that 
the Germans were fighting “defen
sive battles" along the 1,200-mile 
front from Leningrad to the 
Ukraine, claimed success only In the 
Crimean campaign.

The Nazi high command said Rus
sian troops fighting northeast of 
Feodosiya, which was reported recap
tured by the Germans yesterday, 
had been driven eastward along the 
Kerch peninsula.

Three German divisions were
vanquished in the Lama river 
crossing, said the government news
paper Izvestia, the Russians thrust
ing from Volokolamsk through Lat- 
oshino

Reoccupation of Vereya, 13 miles 
southeast of Mozhaisk, and Kondro- 
vo, in the Vyazma-Bryansk zone to 
the west, moved closer to German 
communication lipes the southern 
arm of the Mozhaisk pincer.

Fighting for Kharkov, industrial 
metropolis of the Donets basin, was 
by both London and Berlin re
ports apparently in a decisive stage. 
The British radio said the Germans 
acknowledged the base “is being 
furiously attacked by Soviet farces 
from the north and the south.”  

Reuters, British news agency, 
estimated Germany had lest 
2.000,00 ft men, killed, severely 
wounded, missing, and prisoners 
in the Russian eampaign.
Evidence that Adolf Hitler was 

seeking replacements from junior 
partners in the Axis came from 
Bern, Switzerland,

Dispatches from Bern said Hun
gary had agreed to German-Itallan 
demands for more military assis
tance in the war against Russia. 
Hungary, which has sent only a 
token force east, was reported to 
have been asked by Foreign Min
ister Joachim von Rlbbentrop to 
show “ the same loyalty as Ru
mania.” Russian figures Indicate 
Rumania has sent 26 divisions 
against the Red army and has lost 
13 of them.

Junior Foster To 
Attend Officers' 
Training School

FORT CUSTRR, Mich., Jan. JO— 
Sgt. Otis Foster, Jr., 319 Roberta Et. 
Pampa. Texas, will.attend the 1R- 
gineer otficer candidate school at 
Fort Belvolr, Va„ beginning on 
February 2. Upon successful com
pletion of these courses, he will be 
commissioned 2nd lieutenant in tala 
respective branch. He will to eMgM o 
for immediate active duty With 
troops as an officer.

Foster Is a graduate Of POmpa 
high school, and was a member of 
the basketball squad. HO was an 
Eagle Scout of Troop 80.

Representative Enlist«
OLADEWATER, Jan. 20 — (#) — 

Clayton Bray, saying that he was 
“no braver than the next man,” bat 
had an earnest desire to M**e fata 
country, resigned yesterday aa
representative from t------- —
rison counties and i 
he had enlisted ln^the :

If you aie not 
you are now i

MV. C liffo r d .

Barrett's Pood.
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9 A G E  2- -THÊ  P A M P A  NEWS-

£)ctors Speak At 
eeiing Of P-TA 

Tri-County Council *
Dr. M. L. Fuller of Amarillo and 

Dr. Charles Ashby of Pampa were 
guest speakers at the meeting of 
Tri-County Council of Patent- 
Teacher associations held In Junior 
High school auditorium Saturday 
afternoon with Dr. R A. Webb, 
county health officer, In charge,

In discussing the subject, “Social 
Problems of Home and School,’’ Dr.
PuUer pointed out that syphillis Is 
the most common of social diseases 
and the greatest menace.

“The three stages are the infec
tious stage; new cases of syphillis 
are most infectious and the longer 
the case continues, the less can be 
done in curing it Second, is the 
latent stage, which is more dan
gerous to the patient and often 
causes disfigurements. Third, is 
hereditary syphillis. transmitted to 
unborn child when either parent 
has the disease.’’

Continuing the discussion. Dr.
Ashby stated that the standard 
treatment of syphillis is two years 
and he added that all cases are 
not cured that soon. He warned 
that too many patients discontihue 
treatments after a few weeks and 
that such practice often results in 
heart trouble and other complica
tions.

Allowing the talks, a question 
and answer period was held and 
ways in which the community can 
combat these diseases were pointed 
out.

Preceding the lectures, Mrs. Clif
ford Braly, Jr., presented the Junior 
High school chorus In three num
bers, “ Calm Is the Night," “Amer
ica," and “America, the Beautiful,” 
acoompanied by Mrs. Robert Carter.

Mrs. Burl Graham, president of 
the Tri-County Council, presided Mrs Raeburn Thompson gave the
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Methodist WSCS 
Elects Additional 
Officers For Year

At their regular meetings Monday 
afternoon, seven circles of Wom
an's Society of Christian Service 
elected officers for the ensuing 
year’s work.

Treasurers named were Mrs. S. 
C Evans, one; Mrs. M. N. Cox. 
two; Mis W A. Rankin, three; 
Mrs Joe Tooley, four; Mrs A. W. 
Babione, five; and Mrs. W. S. Ex- 
ley. six.

Secretaries elected were Mrs. Joe 
Shelton, circle one; Mrs. Gallamore, 
two; Mrs. C. C. Cockerill. three; 
Mrs. E L. Emerson, four; Mrs. 
Horace McBee, five; anct' Mr.s Clyde 
Small, six.

Assistant chairmen named are 
Mrs. Elma Burke, circle one; Mrs. 
C. W. Andrews, two; Mrs. W. A. 
Hutchinson, three; Mrs. Lain Gar
rison, four; Mrs. Price Dosler, five; 
and Mrs. Carl Boston, six.

Chairmen of children’s work are 
Mrs. C. J McNaughton, circle one; 
Mis. M. N. Cox, two; Mrs. F. W. 
Shotwell, three; Mrs.. Ed Wilss, 
four; Mrs. Luther Pierson, five; 
and Mrs,Jt. O. Nielson, six.

Chairmen of student work are 
Mrs. Lewis Robinson, circle one; 
Mrs. Ivan Dodson, two; Mrs. C. C. 
Cockerill, three; Mrs. W. A. Bab- 
icne, five; and Mrs. A. B. Whitten, 
six.

Chairmen of membership are 
Mrs. Walter Daugherty, circle one; 
Mrs. J. V. Kidwell, two; Mrs. J. 
G. Cargile^three; Mrs. H. J. Davis, 
four; Mrs. Price Dosier, five; and 
Mrs. Leon Cook, six.

Circle one met In the home of 
Mrs. Walter Purviance with 11 mem
bers present. After group singing,

oyer the business session in which 
MTS. Artie Proctor of Hopkins was 
elected secretary to succeed Mrs.
A. B. Whitten who resigned. A nom- 

ating committee consisting of Mrs.
Cry, Junior High school, 

pa; Mrs. G E. Tyson. LeFors;
M. Ballengee, Miami; Mr. Lay- 

cock, Hopkins; and Mrs. John Sto- 
v*ll, Canadian, was elected. Ret 
ports from th e  nine units present 
were given.

l$0pktns won the book award to 
school having the largest per cent 
o f  members attending. The invita
tion from Hopkins to a luncheon 
preceding the next regular meeting 
was accepted.-------------------------
B-PW Club Members
Of Wheeler Have
Dinner-Meeting
gy«etel To The NEWS

WHEb lEH, Jan. 20—Business and 
Professional Women's club met for 
• dinner and a business meeting at 
Jaco’s Cook Shack.

H ie program was "Citizenship in 
a Crisis.” Mrs Max Wiley dis- 
CDSMd “ Keep the Ball From Hitler” 
by Wendell Wilikie; Mrs R H For
rester, "Kansas City Keeps It Chin 
Dp," and Helen Green, “Five Billion 
Dollar Pension Grab.”

Attending were Mmes Max Wiley,
R. H. Forrester, and J L. Gilmore; 
tflsses Pauline Irons, Lois Hodges,
Helen Green, Ina Fay Robison.
Mary Eunice Noah.’ and Marguerite 
Ficke.

Miss Hodges will entertiuw'jan. and pe; 
19 with a dinner-bridge.

Colds
Oet relief from 
distress with the 
IMPROVED Vicks treatment that 
makes Vicks VapoRub give even 
•ETTER RESULTS THAN EVER BEFORE!

ACTS 2 WAYS AT ONCE to 
brlngrelief...penetrates to upper 
breathing passages with soothing 
medicinal vapors . . . STIMULATES 
Chest and back surfaces like a 
Harming poultice . . . And WORKS 
FOR HOURS to ease coughs, relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, 
and bring real comfort.

Toget this improved treatment 
. . .  Just massage VapoRub for 3 
minutes ON BACK as well as 
throat and chest, then spread 
thick layer on chest and cover 
with wanned cloth. Try it! VICKS 
VAPORUB — the Improved Way.

devotional, and Mrs. W. Purviance. 
spiritual life chairman, stressed 
stewardship in this new year's work. 
Mrs. Curtis Douglass will direct the 
study of the home mission work, 
"Growing Together in the Family," 
which concerns marriage, divorce, 
child bearing and parent problems. 
The circle will meet with Mrs. El
ma Burke at Strickland apartments 
next Monday.

Circle two met in the home of 
Mrs. J. E. Kirchman with nine 
members present. Mrs. Emmett 
Osborne, chairman, opened the 
meeting with prayer and gave the 
devotional after which Mrs A. G. 
Avert, spiritual life chairman, stress
ed Bible study and consecration 
during this year. The circle will 
meet with Mrs. S A. Hurst next 
Monday

Fifteen members of circle three 
met in the home of Mrs. Ci E. 
Ward. The chairman. Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell, opened the meeting with 
prayer and gave the devotional 
from John :17. Mrs. Campbell ask
ed each member to take an inven
tory of her life during 1941 and 
see if she as a Christian measured 
up in God's eyes as she had hop
ed She stressed prayer, Bible 
study and Christian service for 
this year and conculded with the 
thought. “ I can do all things 
through Christ who strengthens 
me." Mrs C E. Ward, spiritual 
life chairman, spoke to the group 
and urged the observance of the 

k prayer minute for victory 
ace each day. The circle 

will meet with Mrs. Doyle Osborne. 
410 Texas street, next Monday

Circle four met in the home of 
Mrs Sherman White with 14 mem
bers present Mrs. John Hessey led 
in prayer and Mrs. White, chair
man, gave the devotional. After 
the business hour, the group sang 
"Take My Life and Let It Be " The 
circle voted to meet with Mrs. 
White for the next four Mondays 
during the study of the mission 
book because of the central loca
tion of her home.

Circle five met in the home of 
Mrs. Luther Pierson with 14 mem
bers present. The meeting opened 
with group singing and Mrs. W 
G. Crowson gave the devotional on 
"Love.” Mrs. J G Morrison was 
elected study leader during the 
business session. Mrs. John Hodge, 
spiritual life chairman, spoke on 
“ Holy Habits” and stressed steward
ship of each member Tire group 
will meet with Mrs. W A Babione, 
311 North Starkweather street, next 
Monday.

Circle six met in the home ot 
Mrs George Walstad. Sr., with 17 
members present Mrs. C L. 
Brownlee read a paper on "Un
changing Standards in this Chang
ing World" after which Mrs. Ethel 
McEwing, spiritual life chairman, 
spoke to the group and urged the

Community Program 
Of Defense Work 
Planned By Group
Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER, Jan. 2Q—Represen
tatives of clubs, churches, and oth
er organizations and groups met 
in the office of Chester Strickland, 
superintendent of schools, to plan 
a community program of activities.

A permanent committee with the 
stated purpose of “cor-ordlnating 
for education in national and com
munity patriotism and civic wel
fare" was formed with Mr. Strick
land as chairman and Miss Gladys 
Holley as secretary.

Tii is purpose will be carried out 
largely through forums to Inform 
people of present world conditions 
and what the people of this com
munity can do in meeting these 
conditions.

One of the immediate problems 
presented was the urgent need for 
money with which to purchase sup
plies for local Red Cross work.

Those present were Mrs. Wesley 
Davis, representing the Parent- 
Teacher association; W. C. Powers, 
business men; Mrs. R. A. Thompson, 
Centennial club; Mrs. Biggs Horn, 
Modem American club; Miss Gla
dys Holley, Venado Blanco club; 
Mrs. E. H. Grimes, social welfare; 
W. W. Simmons, press and Masonic 
an d  Eastern Star lodges; W. J. 
Stubblefield, American Legion; the 
Rev Don Davidson, Methodist 
church; the Rev. W. A. Cassedy, 
Presbyterian church; th e  Rev. J. 
A. Zienta, Catholic church; Harold 
Drummond. Skellytown school; Ray 
Vineyard, White Deer grade school; 
and Glenn F. Davis and Chester 
Strickland. White Deer High school.

The committee will meet again 
on Jan. 30, at which time a regular 
time of meeting will be set.

Mrs. Tomlin Hostess 
At Pleasant Hour

SKELLYTOWN. Jan. 20—Pleasant 
Hour club met with Mrs. Stella 
Tomlin at Skelly Production camp 
in Skellytown.

Mrs Ken Brandon presided over 
the meeting. Red Cross work is the 
project for the coming year.

Seven members were present.

use of The Upper Room and a daily 
devotional. Mrs. A. B. Whitten 
will be hostess to the circle in the 
church parlor next Monday.

Circle seven is a group newly or
ganized with Mrs. E. B Bowen, 
chairman, and Mrs. Marshall Hub
bard, study chairman. Only four 
members met at the parsonage Mon
day. All who know of women de
siring to begin missions v work 
are asked to call Mrs. Bowen. The 
group will meet in the parsonage 
next Monday to start mission study.
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• "N o w  th a t the w e ight has lifte d  
som ew hat from  m y h ea rt , her 
la st ri 3S a re  a  b e a u tifu l m err
Ory "

Professional skill con create a CORRECT 
funeral service, but only personol under
standing eon make it reverently beautiful. 
We fry to keep thot ayways in mind.

C U R R Y - N E L S O N
FUN ERAL HOME

Phone 191

/
8070

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority To Replace 
Regular Study With Red Cross Courses
T h é  Social
Calendar

WEDNESDAY
Krk*iul»hi|> class of First Methodist 

church will meet in Rruups at 2:30 
o’clock. One and seven. Mrs. Sam B. Cook, 
409 North Faulkner street ; two, Mrs. A. 
ty.  Babione. 211 North Starkweather; 
three. Mrs. John Heasey. 811 North Ward 
street ; four. Mrs. . J. G. Carsrile, 721 
North Somerville street; five, Mrs. Elma 
Burke. *400 North Somerville street; and 
six. Mr*. W U Waters. 1224 Christine 
street. »

Womans Auxiliary of St. Matthews 
Episcopal church will meet at 2:30 o’clock 
in the parish hall.

Kit Kat Klub will meet at 4 o ’clock.
Bell Home Demonstration club will meet 

in the home of Mrs. Hershel Kelley at 2
o’clock.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet in circles for Bible study. 
One. Mrs. Otis Brascom. Cities Service 
camp ; two, Mtb. Wilson Hatcher, 210 
North Gillispie; three, Mrs. H. B. Lan
drum. 1118 East Francis avenue; four, 
Mrs. C. H. Schulkey, 907 Mary Ellen 
street ; five. Mrs. H. Paul Briggs, 616 
North West; six. Mrs. Garnet Reeves, 818 
North West; and seven, Mrs. Emmett 
Forrester, 1021 Twiford.

Woman’s Missionary society of Central 
Baptist church will meet in circles at 2 :80 
o’clock. Lillie Hundley. Mrs. J. B. Hilbun ; 
Mary Martha. Mrs. Harry Dean; Lottie 
Moon, Mrs. W. C. Browning; Lydia, Mrs. 
L. O. Roenfeldt ; Annie Sallee, Mrs. A. P. 
Mays ; and Vada Waldron, Mrs. Glen 
Timmons.

Gray County Home Economists will meet 
in the office of Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.

Church of Brethren Woman’s Missionary 
society will meet at 2:30 o ’clock in the
church.

Queen of Clubs will be entertained.
Woman’s Missionary society of First 

Presbyterian church will meet at 2:80 
o’clock in the church.

Women’s Council of First Christian 
church will have a general meeting in the 
church.

Kit Kat KJub will have a weekly meet
ing at 4 o’clock.

THURSDAY
Hook and No<NÍle club will meet in the 

home of Mrs. Joe Myers, 411 South 
Faulkner street.

Bethany elass of First Baptist church 
will have a banquet at 7 o'clock in the 
church for members and their husbands. 
Those in service áre invited also.

Young Married Women’s class of First 
Methodist church will have a party in the 
home of Mrs. M. V. Ward, 916 North 
Gray street, at 7 :80 o ’clock.

High School P.-T. A. will meet at 7 :30 
o'clock in the high school cafeteria. Execu
tive hoard will meet at 6 :4f> o’clock.

Triple Four Bridge club will meet in 
the home of Mrs. J. P. Wehrung, 908 
North Somerville street, at 2:30 o’clock.

Kcbokuh lodge will meet at 7 :30 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. V. hall.

Thursday Evening auxiliary of First 
Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o’clock 
in the church.

Harvester Mothers club will meet at 2:80
•loTk in the home of Mrs. Frank Shot- 

well. 1312 North Duncan street, with Mrs. 
R.*L. Edmondson as co-hostess. Plans will 
he made by the club for a project in eon-, 
nection with the P.-T. A.

FRIDAY
Sub Deb club members will meet at 3 

o ’clock in the home of Miss Betty Ann 
Culberson to have their pictures made.

Sub Deb club will entertain with a 
Fun Frolic dance at the Country club.

Ida Isbella class of McCullough Meth
odist church will have a Swedish supper 
at the church. Serving will begin at 5:30 

‘ dock in the church basement.
Sam Houston P.-T. A. will have its 

annual fun. food, and frolic night. Serv
ing will begin at 6 o ’clock.

Junior High and Senior High P.-T. A. 
study group will meet at 2 o ’clock in the 
Junior High school auditorium. Lunch 
will he served at 1 o ’clock in Junior High 
^nfeteria.

Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet at 8 
o’clock in the home of Mrs. Barnie Brum- 
mett. 1206 East Francis.

Sub Deb club will entertain with a sport 
dance.

Coltexo Home Demonstration club will 
have an all-day meeting in the home of 
Mrs. Klgan Harrell.

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
meet at 2 o’clock in the home of Mrs. 
Doyle Osborne.

SATURDAY
B. G. K. club will have an clU-fashioned 

dance at the Country club.

MONDAY
Veteran* of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet at 7 o'clock for a covered dish sup
per in the Legion hall.

Mother singers will meet at 4:15 o ’clock 
m room 217 of Junior High school.
-  .wyth.'“." Siitere- temple 41. will meet at 7 :30 o cloek.

Woman'» Society of Christian Service of 
f  irst Methodist church will meet at 2:30 
o clock for a at-acral seasicn.

Discontinuing the regular course 
or study, members of Opsilon chap
ter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority met 
in the home of Mrs. Fred Thompson 
Monday night to outline their part 
In the national defense program.

Mrs. Ray Kuhn was appointed as 
the chapter's defense chairman by 
Mrs. Jeff Bearden, president. Be
ginning next Monday the entire 
chapter will start a five-week nu
trition course being conducted by 
the local Red Cross. Classes will 
be held on Monday and Friday 
nights at 7:30 o'clock In Sam Hous
ton school. Following the comple
tion of this course, the group will 
begin the home nursing course.

Replacing such civic projects as 
the book review, organ recital, and 
art exhibit sponsored by Upsllon 

•Chapter last year, the group will 
concentrate on defense work.

The local organization will observe 
its birthday this month with a cov
ered dish dinner rather than the 
customary formal dinner and nick
elodeon dance.

Representatives o f  th e  Pampa 
chapter will attend the annual area 
council meeting which is to be held 
Feb. 15 at Dalhart.

Mrs. Thompson, program chair
man, presented Mrs. Roy Bourland, 
who instructed the members in knit
ting for the Red Cross.

Refrshments were served by the 
hostess to Mrs. James B. Massa, 
director; Mrs. Arthur M. Teed,spon
sor; Mrs. Roy Bourland, guest; 
Mmes. Kenneth Carman, Bill An
derson, W. G.'Gaskins, Robert Cur
ry, James L. Myers, Oscar Hinger, 
E. E. Shelhamer, Kermlt Lawson, 
Jeff Bearden, Charles A. Vaught, 
Ray Kuhn; and Misses Helen Hous
ton, Winifred Wiseman, Margaret 
Stockstill. Dorothy Jo Taylor, and 
Johnnie Davis.

Mrs. Carmichael 
Hostess To Child 
Study Club Members
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI, Jan. 20—Mrs. C. Carmi
chael was hostess to Child Study 
club at its regular meeting when 14 
members were present. In order 
to give more time to the program, 
roll-call was dispensed with and no 
business was transacted.

For her special feature, Mrs. How
ard Mulkey introduced Mrs. W. F. 
Locke, speaker for the afternoon. 
Mrs. Locke gave a review of “The 
Soong Sisters.” by Emily Hahn. This 
book is a group biography of three 
famous Oriental women who exert 
a wide influence in the great land 
of China, not only because they are 
exceptionally capable and dynamic 
themselves, but also because each 
found a great Chinese leader for a 
husband.

Mayling. wife of Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek, is a woman whose 
influence and Inspiration in the de
fense of China against Japanese
aggression are thought by many to 
equal that of her statesman-war
rior husband.

Eling is the wife of China’s fi
nance minister, Kung Hsiang-isi, 
and Is a financier in her own right, 
representing powerful commercial 
Interests.

Chingling Is Mine. Sun Yat-Sen, 
widow of China's revered revolu
tionary leader who woke China out 
of centuries of sleep and created the 
republic; as such, she enjoys an un
assailable position, even though she 
is an open partisan of Chinese com
munistic elements.

The hostess served refreshments 
to members, and six guests, Mmes. 
R. E. Webster, L. A. Maddox, F. S. 
Parker, N. M. Maddox, Ross Cowan, 
and C. T. Locke.

TUESDAY
Mm. R. K. MchVrimn will by hostess | 

to Twentieth Century club.
Twentieth Century Culture club will 

meet in the home o f  Mrs. Fred Thompson.
... Mrs.\ W. T. Eraser will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Fi»rum.

A meetinii o f El Prmrressn club will be 
held in the home o f  Mrs. P. C. Ledrick.

Mm. .1. G. DoKirett will be hostess to Varietes Study club. nosiess to
Business and Professional Women's club

city club’ rosm T "  “ l ? :S "  <« « *

r S £ ' ; ' Hh'Z  Pratt,” at

Phyllis Ann Barron 
Honored At Party 
On Third Birthday

L E F O R S ,  Jan. 20—A birthday 
party honoring Phyllis Ann Barron 
on her third birthday was given in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Toby 
Waggoner, with Mrs. Barron as 
hostess.

The birthday cake was a white 
cocoanut lamb arranged in a nest 
of green cocoanut grass. Refresh- 

| ments of ice cream ffnri cake were 
| served with balloons as favors, 
j Those attending were Ella Gayle 
j Brawley, Phylls Locke. Duke Wag- 
j  goner. June Ann and Jerry Koch, 
j Teddy Faye Scruggs, LaJuana Jo 
Peden, Freddie Jo Carter, Wanda

Conservation Of 
Clothing Topic 
Of Westside H. D.

Westside Home Demonstration 
club met recently in the home of 
Mrs. Margaret Taylor with Mrs. 
Minor Langford as hostess.

Mrs. Langford, president, had 
charge of the business session and 
Mrs. Taylor presented the program.

“Conservation of Clothing” was 
discussed by Mrs. E. N. Franklin. 
“Clothing can be laundered In the 
home successfully If we study the 
type of material we are to clean," 
she pointed out. “Wools, when 
laundered with mild suds and warm 
rinse waters, prove to be very sat
isfactory in giving long wearing 
service. Improper laundering and 
sudden changes In wash water and 
rinse waters cause scales on sur
face of wool fibers to lock into 
each other, causing a hard “boardy” 
surface and ruining material.”

Mrs. Franklin «stated that three 
points should be followed In con
serving clothing: Buy carefully, 
take good care of things, and 
waste nothing.

Others taking part on the pro
gram were Mrs. Russel Cartwright, 
Mrs. A. L. Gillis, Mrs. Kit Autry, 
and Mrs. Taylor.

Refreshments were served to one 
visitor, Mrs. O. G. Smith, one new 
member, Mrs. Melford Spier, and 
Mmes. Russel Cartwright, Wayman 
Staus, Minor Langford, Margaret 
Taylor, Kit Autry, A. L. Gillis, and 
E. N. Franklin.

Little chubbies. little “slim-jims” 
look well in this simple frock which 
may be adjusted to each figure by 
the side sashes which tie in back. 
The bodice,. softly gathered has an 
engaging "sweetheart" neckline, the 
skirt is full and flaring. If you pre
fer. you may finish this dress with a 
simple round white collar as shown 
in the small sketch. Excellent for 
wool crepes (as a party frock), 
chambray, gingham, or percale for 
every day.

Pattern No. 8070 is designed for 
sizes 2, 3. 4, 5, and 6 years. Size 
3 requires 1% yards 35-inch mate
rial; l 1» yards 54-inch, lli  yards 
edging for neckline and sleeves; 14 
yard 35-inch contrast material for 
collar.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents In coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern numb , and size, 
to The Pampa News-Today's Pat
tern Service, 211 W. Wacker 
Drive, Chicago, 111.

honoree. Phyllis Ann Barron.
Mothers attending were Mrs. C. 

B. Locke, Mrs. Dub Brawley, Mrs. 
B. J. Diehl, Mrs G. W. Nunley. Mrs. 
Toby Waggoner, Mrs. W C. Porter- 
Held. Mrs. T. R. Scruggs, and Mrs. 
Pse Wee Barron.

Select all the patterns you need 
for yourself and your family — for 
spring sewing — inthe new Fashion 
Book, just out. Send for your copy 
today!

Pattern. 15c; Pattern Book, 16c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c. Enclose 1 cent 
postage for each pattern.

Venado Blanco Club 
To Participate In 
Defense Program
Special To The NEWS ,

WHITf  nFim on i Nel1 Heard, J Nell Courtney, James
p a r i K i o n ^ h .  H "fa,~ Plansior: Edward D i e h l .  Dolores Leln- 
\ Prp m^de nt i enseprogram ¡nger, Beth Ann Waggoner, and the
Bianco club B Vpnad° honoree Phvlll* Ann B errnn

The club voted to purchase im
mediately a $25 Defense Bond, and 
to collect magazines and books to 
be sent to the various army camps, 
u  is already .sponsoring the Junior 
Red Crass club in the high school 
in which the high school girls are I 
learning to knit, under the instruc
tion of Mrs. B E. McCollum and 
Miss Odessie Howell.

Miss Ola Mae Roberts, speech 
teacher In the high school, was elect
ed to membership in the club.

Mrs. Ralph Grifflts, Mrs. Elton 
Beene, and Miss Evelyn Mayfield 
were named as a nominating com
mittee to present nominations for 
officers for next year.

The program, with Miss Howell 
as leader, was on the topic. “Women 
in the Making of America.” The 
leader discussed some of the plans 
and achievements of the Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs; Mrs. Bob 
McNeely named some of the women 
who had played an important part 
in the history of our nation; and 
Mrs. Ralph Griffltts gave brief 
sketches of the lives of three promi
nent Texas club women: Mrs. R. E.
Buchanan. Mrs. Percy V. Penny- 
backer, and Miss Kate Friend.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses. Mrs. Juno Duval and Miss 
Vera Taylor, to Mmes Elton Beene.
Claude Everett, E. C. Morris, Ron
ald Davis. Ralph Qriffltta, B. R.
Weaks. Bob McNeely, and Ray Vine
yard; and Misses Mary Lee Davis,
Clauda Everly, Vivian Hammack.
Gladys Holley, Odessie Howell Vir
ginia Martin, Evelyn Mayfield,
Edythe Strickland, Dorothy WlttUf, 
and Mary Dee Merabon.

Mrs. Black Hostess 
At Stitch-Chatter 
Club This.Week
Special To The NEWS

WHEELER, Jan. 20 — Mrs. W. H. 
Black entertained the Stitch-and- 
Chatter club.

Roll call was answered with a 
current event, and Mrs. T. P. Nor
ton, who is 111 in Oklahoma City, 
was elected honorary member by 
the club.

Mrs. Ernest Lee, general chair
man for the Wheeler chapter of the 
Red Cross, was a guest, and gave 
instructions to the members on 
knitting and sewing for the Red 
Crass.

Mrs. J. N. Green, J. I. Maloy, and 
J. E. Cooke were appointed chair
men for knitting and sewing and 
with the responsibility of organizing 
the cutting department.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Henry Walser, J. E. Cooke, 
J. N. .Green, Ernest Lee, D. O. 
Beene, Pery Farmer, J. X. Maloy, 
E. G. Pettit, W. E. Bowen, Walter 
Hooker, F. M. McCathem, and the 
hostess, Mrs. Black.

Friendship Class 
Will Meet In Six 
Groups Wednesday

Friendship class of First Meth
odist church will meet Wednesday 
aftemon at 2:30 o'clock in the fol1 
lowing groups:

One and seven, Mrs. Sam B. 
Cook, 409 North Faulkner street; 
two, Mrs. A. W. Babione, 211 North 
Starkweather street; three, Mrs. 
John-Hessey. 311 North Ward 
street; four, Mrs. J. G. Cargile. til 
North Somerville street; five, Mrs. 
Elma Burke, 400 North Somerville 
street; and six, Mrs, W. D. Waters, 
1224 Christine street.

Officers Installed 
By Methodist WSCS 
At White Deer Church
Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER. Jan. 20—Installa
tion of officers of Women’s So
ciety of Christian Service was held 
this week at the Methodist church.

Officers Installed were Mrs. J. L. 
Harsh, president; Mrs. Chester 
Strickland, vice-president; Mrs. 
Clarence Williams, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Ronald Davis, re
cording secretary; Mrs. Zett» Ed
wards, treasurer; Mrs. Don David
son, secetary of missionary educa
tion; Mrs. R. A. Thompson, secre
tary of Christian social relations; 
Mrs. W. J. Haggerty, secretary of 
student work; Mrs. J. C. Wheatley, 
secretary of literature and publi
cations; and Mi's. John Darnell, 
secretary of supplies.

Fun Frolic Dance 
Planned By Sub 
Debs For Friday

Plaonlng a fun frolic dance to 
be given at the Country club Fri
day night to celebrate the comple
tion of the first term of school, 
members of Sub Deb met In the 
home of Misses Ruth and Frances 
Shier recently.

Committees were named to make 
final arrangements for the dance, 
and programs to be presented at 
ensuing meetings were outlined.

Going away gifts were presented 
to the hostesses who will leave this 
week to make their home in Carls
bad, New Mexico.

A buffet dinner was served by 
Mrs. H, H. Shier to Misses Orefn 
Ann Bruton, Betty Ann Culberson, 
Doris Alexander, Colleen Bergin, 
Frances Shier, Esther June Mullin- 
ax, Elaine Carlson. Evelyn KldweU, 
Betty Lee Thomasson, Frances 
Crocker, Ruth Shier, Pat Lively, 
Dorothy Drescher, Nelle Roach. 
Martha Pierson, and the sponsor, 
Mrs, Allen Evans.

The club will meet Friday after
noon at 3 o'clock in the home of 
Miss Betty Ann Culberson where 
pictures of the group will be made.

Methodist WSCS 
Installs Officers
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI, Jan. 20—Methodist Wom
en's Society of Christian Service met 
this week for a business session and 
installation of officers. Fifteen 
members were present at the meet
ing in Fellowship hall.

After a brief devotional period led 
by Mrs. Stanford, Mrs. W. L. Rus
sell was elected superintendent of 
Christian social relations and local 
work, Mrs. C. C. Shield, recording 
secretary, and Mmes. Claude Carr 
and Lee Stanford to the board of 
missions.

Mrs. H. H. Hardin gave a medita
tion talk.

With the pastor, Rev. Stanford, 
acting as Installing officer, the fol
lowing new officials were installed: 
Mrs. H. H. Hardin, president; Mrs. 
Harvey Landrum, vice-president; 
Mrs. J. E. Kinney, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. C. C. Shield, record
ing secretary; Mrs. J. K. McKenzie, 
superintendent of supplies; Mrs. 
Eunice Holland, treasurer.

Mrs. E. M. Ballengee, secretary 
student activities; Mrs. W. L. Rus- 
relations and local work; Mrs, Ross 
Cowan, secretary of missionary ed
ucation and service; Mrs. John Will
oughby. secretary of literature and 
publicity; and Mrs. W. H. Craig, 
spiritual life leader.

The new president then took 
charge of the installation and con
ducted the pledge service which fea
tured an impressive candle-light
ing service.

Sub Deb Club And 
Guests Hove Party
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN, Jan. 20—Elaine Jor
dan and Natalia Hutton were co
hostesses to members of Sub-Deb 
club and their escorts at a party

The party was given In the gym 
at Baker school. Refreshments of 
punch, open-faced sandwiches, and 
cookies were served buffet style.

Games and folk dancing were en
joyed by the group. Membership 
includes 12 teen-age school girls.
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S A L L Y
E I L I R S
DONALD
WOODS

SHORT SUBJECTS 
and HEWS

STARTS W EDNESDAY

2  Admissions For 1  
The Price Of *

" ELLERY aUEEN S 
PERFECT CRIME "

With Ralph Bellamy

eljoju  alw cujA do bcliah  a i fa lcÁ

Yon can lose ugly 
hare a

____ andKi
drags. No exercising. Simply fol
low the easy Ayda Candy Plan—  
and grow thin.

Ayda Candy contain« nacemary 
vitamin* and nutriments. Dull* ap
petite for fattening foods. Backed 
by 91000 purity guarantee.
Mono? Back If Not Satisfied

Let us tell you about our 
guaranteed plan for losing 
weight. Learn how to lose up 
to 6 pounds a week. You take 
no chances. Only 92.2ft a box. 
SATISFACTION OR MONEY 

1 It A OK. Remember the name, 
AYDH.

WILSON DRUG

TH E C/HARM AND G R A C E

■ M |
M O U N TIN G
O F  A

4-DIAMOUND mount- 
ing as shown of 14k 
yellow gold with two- 
tone gold top.

$ 2 9 7 5
N . Money Down 

75c * Wool

The beauty and 
s ty le  o f  a  Za le  
mounting will do 
amazing things to 
your old diamond. 
Come In, ma k e  
your selection to 
day.

These prices in
clude Federal 
tax.

Nat.
ntlng,

*2475
Money

Up to $5.00 and 
more for your old 
mounting.

County Wide 4-H \
Club Girls Meet In [
Mrs. Kelley's Office -*|

Girls of County-Wide 4-H club 
met Saturday morning In the office 
of Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, county home 
demonstration agent.

In the absence of Mrs. Kelley, 
Mrs. Lillian Stewart met with the

firls and one new member, Virginia 
ymonds.
Jean Smith told of her three years 

In the 4-H club. Hie girls filled out 
their year books and discussed 4 
aprons which will be made next 
Saturday. Songs were sung and 
Mickey Casady dismissed the meet
ing.

Attending were Eva Lou Cox, Mar- 
eta Sue Wright, Nina Lea McVey,'* 
Lieith Martín, Nita Faye Taylor, 
Virginia Symonds, Mary Ellen Tay
lor, Jean Smith, Mickey Jean Ca
sada, Dollie Jeane Chambliss, and 
Mrs. Lillian Stewart.________

Twentieth Century 
Club Meets In Home 
Of Mrs. Peeples
Spy »1 To The NBWS

CANADIAN. Jan. 20 — Sirs. Leon * 
Peeples was hostess to members of 
Twentieth Century club.

Miss Georgine Henson, who was 
in charge of the program, gave 
sketches of the lives of the follow- *• 
lng composers, playing a composi
tion by each: Mendelssohn, his 
“Spring Song.” Wagner, his "Wed
ding March from Loehengrln,” Sebe- 
Uus, his national song “Finlandia,” 
Paderewski, his “Minuet,” Debussey. 
"Golliwogs Cakewalk,” Tchalschow- 
sky, his “ Dance of the Sugar Plum 
from the Nut Cracker Suite.”

This club has planned three prog
rams on “What Can I Do for De
fense?" They gave half the proceeds 
from a rummage sale last month to 
the Red Cross and expect to do
nate again.----.. -..—.— - i— -

GOODYEAR 
SHOE REPAIRING 
o n  K n  alwMt u v  

pair of A M t

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP
D. W. 8AB8ER 

—One Door West of Perkins Drur—
____ -
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Miss Lois Barrett and Mrs. H. H. 
Keytar were Amarillo visitors M on-, i 
day. „

Mr. and Mrs. Bab Miller left this '
morning for Stamford where they ' 
were called because of the death of 
Mrs. Miller’s father, John Black- g 
stock, this morning at 6 o ’clock. 
Funeral services will be conducted 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
at Stamford.

W. P. (Jerry) Rogers has received 
word that his nephew, Richard Hum
phrey, Jr., of Dallas, reported miss
ing at sea off Panama for six days, 
was safe. A war department mes
sage said that the flier swam to 
the shore and then after six days 
made tiis way back to his flying 
field.

C. E. “Dan” McGrew returned 
last night from Beaumont where | 
he attended funeral services for a 
brother. Harry McOrew.

Crawford Atkinson, John Plantt, 
Prank Culberson, Jack Hanna and 
Garnet Reeves will attend the an
nual banquet of the Shamrock 
Chamber of Commerce tonight. 
Speaker will be Bill Archer of Dal
las, former manager of the San 
Antonio Chamber of Commerce.

City Manager Steve Matthews 
and Garnet' Reeves attended the 
Rotary club luncheon at Borger 
today at noon.

City officers investigated a report 
this morning that a woman had 
attempted to take her life. After 
treatment at a local hospital she 
was dismissed, officers said.

Mrs. Charles Lamka underwent 
an emergency appendectomy at 
the Pampa hospital last night.

INVADERS
(Continued prom Page 1) 

through to the relief.
Australian anti-tank gunners held 

their fire against the Japanese tanks 
until they were only 30 feet away, 
the dispatches said; then the ser
geant In charge shouted:

“Pour it into them—right into 
their bellies!”

As survivors of the Japanese tank 
crews crawled from their burning 
machines, they were picked off one 
by one.

British military quarters acknow
ledged that the invaders were now 
only 60 miles from Singapore is
land.

Front-line dispatches had pre
viously reported Australian. British, 
and Indian imperial troops holding 
positions 95 miles north of Singa
pore.

Meanwhile. Japan's far-flung as
sault forces struck heavily at the 
city of Rabaul. in Australian-man
dated New Britain, north of Aus
tralia, some 3,500 miles east of Sing
apore. and 4,000 miles southwest of 
Honolulu.

Official dispatches said Japanese 
bombers escorted by flghteres. pre
sumably operating from an aircraft 
carrier, attacked the city In waves 
at mid-day, damaging installations 
and military objectives.

Other Japanese bombers pounded

Hitch-hikers invade realm o f water skiing as Dick Pope, Jr., and Jack Jacks, Jr., hold tight to Bobby 
Wheeler and Jack Jacks in taking ride of their young lives at Cypress Gardens, Fla.

the city and harbor at Sabang, on 
the island of Celebes, Dutch East 
Indies, In a 40-minue attack which 
left two killed and 40 wounded.

Sabang is on the west coast of 
Celebes’ northern peninsula of Mi- 
nahassa, where Japanese troops had 
already forced a landing.

Dutch fliers countered with at
tacks on the Japanese Invaders of 
Sarawak, British Borneo domain 
ruled by the “White Rajah," Sir 
Charles Vyner Brooke. The attack
ers spread fires and caused other 
damage at an airdr&ne at Kuching 
Japanese-occupied capital of Sara
wak.

Without confirmation elsewhere, 
the German radio broadcast a 
claim that the Japanese were in 
complete control of the Malay 
peninsula and were massing for a 
climactic assault against Singa
pore Island.
While the German claim seemed 

extravagant, th e  British conceded 
that Japanese infiltrations along 
the lower Malayan coast threatened 
to nullify a new stand by British 
defenders.

Time and again, dispatches from 
the front said. Japanese landing 
parties were wiped out before they 
could disappear into the Jungles, 
but It was evident that the danger 
of further landings was great.

Australian sources in London de
clared that the “ zero hour” In 
Singapore’s defense could be expect
ed very soon. _______

FIRE

•  At the first sign ol a cold, make 
up your mind to  avoid as much o f ! 
the sniffling, sneezing, soreness and ! 
stuffy condition o f your nostrils as 
possible. Insert Mentholatum in 
each nostril. Also rub it vigorously 
on your chest. T ou ’ll be delighted 
with the way Mentholatum combats 
cold misery and helps restore com 
fort. Jars or tubes, 30c.

MENTHOLATUM

(Continued From Page 1)
told how she jumped from the top 
floor at the command of firemen.

-My sister was going to be next 
and I expected she would jump 
right after I did,” Miss Thornell 
said. “I never saw her again.” 

Three-year-old Lawrence Taylor, 
Jr., was found dead, clasped In his 
mother’s arms. •

One of the many heroes was Eldon 
Taylor, 44, a contractor, who saved 
five persons during three trips into 
the flame-swept building. On one 
trip he reached the fourth floor, 
stumbled over two bodies but man
aged to lead three survivors to safe
ty. *

Mayor Albert T. Cole of Lynn 
said he would demand a state inves
tigation to determine why fire es
capes were not available for the 
tenants. There were no visible out
side’ fire escapes cm the building.

T h e  e x c i t in g ,  d i f f e r e n t  
d e s s e r t —

sizzling 
fruit

fo r only
Here’» a new way to “ dress up” 
canned fruit—and make it look 
and taste like a very “special" 
dessert. Serve .it tonight — it’s 
easy as a-b-c to prepare.

l O i
a

portion
S IZ Z L IN G  F R U IT  ’ •»„ ....... ,,|l

/  ( No. 2\/i) can peur halves 
} % teaspoon each of ground ginger, cloves, and 

cinnamon ( whole spires may he used also)
Zl cup KA RO (red label)

, /  tablespoon lemon juice
t  (N o. 2Y») can peach halves. drained 
I (No. 2*/|) can bing cherries, drained 

Pour syrup from canned pears into saucepan. Add 
spices, KARO and lemon juice. Cook about 5 min
utes. Add whole pieces of fruit; heat again, hut do 
not boil. Remove from heat, and serve hot or chilled. 
Makeŝ JH large servings.*

KARO adds extra food value as well as extra 
flavor. It's rich in Dextrose, food-energy sugar.

iB tsüSi

Step Lively, Lieutenant-General

On the double-quick, Bill Knudsen, soon to be Lieut.-Gen. William 
S. Knudsen, Is pictured arriving at the White House. Knudsen’» 

new job: production chief for the War Department.

SIDE GLANCES B y  G A L B R A I T H

"Bus fare? Aren’t yviti the big shot who-tipped thill Iwl 
check girl 50 cents last night?”

Canadian Forms 
First Aid Class
Kiwci.l To Thr NKW8

CANADIAN. Jan 20—H B Reed 
has organized a first aid class of 
75 persons who have signed for the 
20-lesson oourse.

Lessons will be given at the city 
hall on Mondays and Thursdays at 
7:30 p. m. beginning January 19.

Mr. Reed was In the sendee dur
ing the first World War. Is a member 
of the Canadian volunteer fire de- 

has taught first, aid 
In Canadian,. In country 

school houses, and in Austin a num- 
of “

An automatic lock mechanism 
It, a bird s foot keeps It on the perch
while asleep.

The smallest and the largest va
rieties of gulls nest In colonies to
gether.

An albatross with a spread of 
more than 11 feet has wings only 
9 Inches wide.

With but few exceptions, milk Is 
produced in

Pure Oil ____
Radio Con» of
Stiar8 Roebuck___ _ 81
Shell Union Oil . . .  8
Socony V acuum __ 40
Stand Branda „1_____ 11
Stand Oil Cal -  ft#
Stand Oil Ind _______ 10
Stand Oil N J ___  46
United Aircraft ;_ 21
U S Rubber _____ 8
U S Steel ...............  26
Wool worth F W 16

4 12ft 12% 1*%
16 14 13% 14
11 8 7f, 7%16 ■i% 2%
12 17% 17 17%
18 40% 40 40%

- 4 »% 9%-18 8 *% 3
68%
U%»%5
SI
a¡ %»il»ss%
16%64
n%

IS
8
4%

a»%
40%
S2%

58%
18%8
»V.21

26%
41
82%

68% 68% 
n %  27%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan B 
Am iia« & El
Cities Service  _____8
Eagle Pich ________ 11
Humble Oil 
N iag Hud Pow __

16 38 37%
6 l»% 12%

3 2%- 11 B% 8
9 67
7 i%

37%
» f t
8
8

66%
lft

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO. Jan. 2« (A*)-Wheat:

High Low Close
Hay ............  1.80% 1.80% 1.80%-1.80ft
July ------ . . .  1.82% 1.81 % 1.82 -1.82%
Sept. 1.88 1.82% 1.38%-

'  CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Jan. 20 (A*)— Butter steady; 

market unchanged.
Eggs, unsettled; fresh graded, extra 

/irate, local 88, current receipts 82% ; 
ether prices unchanged.

Poultry live unsettled; hens, over 6 lbs. 
21. 5 lbs. and down 21. Leghorn hens 16% ; 
broilers 16%; broilers, 2*/* lbs. and down, 
colored 17. Plymouth Rock 17. White* Rock 
17 ; springs, 4 lbs. up, colored 22%. Ply
mouth Rock 28%. White Rock 23% ; under 
4 lbs,, colored 18; Plymouth Rock 19, 
White Rock 19; bareback chickens 16-18; 
roosters 16%, Leghorn roosters 14%; 
ducks, 4% lbs. up, colored 19. white 20, 
small colored 17, white 19, young, over 18 
lbs. 21. 18 lbs. and down 21 ; hens, old 24, 
young 26; capons 7 lbs. up 26, under 7 lbs. 
26. slips 22.

Dressed poultry: steady; turkeysT young 
toms. A grade, under 18 lbs. 29, 18 lbs. 
and over 30, B grade 26; other prices 
unchanged.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 20 (A>)— (USDA) — 

Hogs *3,600 ; slow uneven ; few early sales 
220 lb. down steady; later trade 6-16 
lower; with some bids o ff more on heavies, 
top 11.60; good to choice 170-240 lbs. 
11.35-11.50; few 250-310 lbs. 10.90-11.30; 
sows steady to 16 higher; 10.10-10.60.

Cattle 6,100; calves 500; fed steers in 
liberal quota with over 100 leads offered; 
early sales steady to weak; but most 
buying interests bidding 15-25 lower; she 
stock comparatively scarce steady to 
Btrong; bulls steady; vealers steady to 
weak; some bids 50 lower; stocker and 
feeder classes steady; choice 1,09« lb. fed 
steers 13.76; some held higher; two loads 
choice 1,065 lb. weight« 18.60. 1,214 lb. 
averages 13.00. Medium and good grade 
steers 10.26-12.60; chcice Colorado heifers 
983 lbs. 13.25; choice mixed yearlings 
13.00; several loads good to choice heifers 
11.50-12.66; medium to good cows 8.63- 
9.50; few good cows 10.00; good to choice 
vealers 12.00-14.00; few 14.50; choice light feeders 11.76.

Sheep 8,000; very little done; scattered 
opening sales Iambs around 25 lower;

ste*rty; *<*M1 to Choice fed lambs 
12.26; medium to good kinds downward
to 11.60; choice 161 lb. ewes 6.00.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
H*tiS iCAF ° ’ (»7— (USDA)—H o,,8».6<W; «low. Mteady to 10 k m r ;  loan on 
WM»hto under 250 lb«.; rood and cholee
170-60(1 R». 11.40-11.70; top 11.76; 140-160 

i®-*®',1‘  4* ■ " °w" "toady; eood 560-
U Oo^nd ■ Z .  - " 1 l“ ‘ hUr wHsh“

uohlTnd» sfvaivss
* "d '" fP er*  with No. 1 p «w  at n .« B. 
"round 26 lower; biddinir mostly 15JJJ
m»uSe fi»mU°d t0 Ch°iCe Wtighty f,!<i »"J

Cuttle 10.000. ca lve  1,200; weighty 
^ tri* ’ "trktly choice offering.Mealing 1.300 lb«, downward under prea-
yeai'limir * ‘h « « « I  and . L ireyearluigs and choice medium weiirht »nH
wdf t t r  . tecn steady ; fed h T lf iT i l '¿ k  to 
iuny steady, largely steer and h**4fw
H ; uSm toV hi°ic* y«*r,ln*r *t«ers 14.66 

held abov*cnoico 1.267 lb. steers 14.00; bulk steer
K^se I .t 'isN j d? ,done kind*eo sen at i8.op downward especially If 
ihn? T V ?  *c,lcd  "v<ir l.*o«J n » .; giwd lo 
10» ' i£.m T  U" , ur l , ’“ : but HeLXlOdXMZTO, weighty cutter cows 7.86 
fr n ? ' , ' T y L",u“ »c  hulls up to 10.60
ihipper"v«a~SW ,0t choi<=*

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan “  t i l -  (US 

5 * '  T V 1' 1 -poo; culvert 700; ktDiltg 
clasMert moderately active, generally steady • 

,*°® : *w r *' toadiV^- diurn and good steer, and yearlings 10.66- 
11.50; cows up to ».00; canner. and cut-

i f X * *  I * ? - 7 ®«'- bull" 6-60; vealer
7 00 i o T T  rh*"* -d  at7.00- 10.50, stockers very scarce.

Hogs 2,425; Witcher. hogs steady to
w60 ,>Mild ,hy clt* butchers. Packera buying sparing^ at 11.49; good

few 1L26-1L46;
l,Khly butchers down to 10.76 and 

below; light light pigs 10.00-10.76; pack- 
ShwT* j j *  Í? *• •«wer. bulk 0.76-10.26. 

too ?Tbu « ’  *f lowcr: practical
*1 Joe* Í L  , T i  V’  natives: bulk11.00- 11.50, joad lots guptablo to 11.76.

CRAIN
f . . e tm - 80 M7- Failure o f conferees to Iron out their differences over
X Z T  Z T '  lau , T  " T *  r™ "gT ra” n Z Z
gruln . d f  . b‘  d Í T " ' ’ *  interest hi thegrain pits to a minimum.

Prices seesawed above and below thn 
Pnrvloua closing levels without any de-
rÍ!nórlVd'nÍ I  ° n T  d,‘ "1 ri" 1' “ K demandsupported the market and rallying t*u-
mSStoS *p* y * * w  "“ r r ^u< - 1-. “ »,t in.

S  day,

Ä -  kljove !ay |I.89̂ 4-%, 
to % up.

beat levels.
_ Wheat, pfintshed % to %
July I L12-LI2h 
May 85%to to ¡u.Jü l í a fcPb-nber kOH ¡ 

« . T - ?  h.^!wr: soybeans IX  to 2Un 7 rvn IlftabAu—» a a,y r x  - «  ~  2
- ft down ; and

ceata hundred lower on the
uüi* UPKVf9 unchanged to lard was 8% cea 
nearby delivery 
ferred contracts. up on the de-

n Ti.?„ChLrleVe preserve the Jujube, a fruit which resembles our plum 
by ” nofcln»  tt as y  apioke our meat.

Fourteen thousand average-sized 
pound*1’* required to weigh one

Recovering in San Francisco Bay area naval hospital, Ensign R. E. 
Thomas, Jr-, wounded in the sneak attack on Hawaii, is an even 

jigger hero to his young son than he is to all the rest of us.

MACARTHUR
(Continued Prom Page 1)

government in protecting “those 
vitally important oil centers.”

The aerial reinforcements were 
Insurance against a surprise gun
fire or demolition party attack on 
the islands by some enemy under
seas raider. u
Sensational as have been the AxL, 

submarine operations in Atlantic 
coastal waters, the capital was not 
losing sight 6f the main chance In 
the battle of the Atlantic—the sup
ply line to Britain. The enemy sub
marines sent to prey on American 
coastal shipping mean so many less 
to attack the Britain-bound convoys 
laden with the Important materials j 
of war. And even before the present, 
underseas campaign began over I 
here, there had been a sharp re
duction in convoy tonnage losses, as 
even official Nazi claims acknowl
edged.

While the problems involved are 
vastly more complicated than a 
quarter of a century ago. it was re
called that as soon as the British 
and United States navy began joint 
coordinated operations in the last 
war, the German submarine losses 
rose steeply.

In 1916, for example, the number 
of U-boats destroyed was 25, Just 
one more than in the entire period 
from the outbreak of the war to the 
end of 1915. In 1917, however, the 
total jumped to 66 after less than 
nine months of American participa
tion. And Ip 1918, it was 88 for a 
little over 10 months. The U. 8. 
American action alone In its last 
accounting on the present war Is
sued a month ago.

As. a phase of the conflict so 
close to home, the submarine war 
claimed a lion’s share of interest 
here, but thr battle stakes were 
much bigger In, thr south Pacific. 
And, except for an occasional 
bright spot, the battle still fared ill 
for the united nations yesterday.
The capital found something to 

cheer about in the performance of 
five American army bombers that 
downed nine Japanese interceptor 
planes in an aeial dogfight in the 
Indies. The bombers, the war de
partment reported, last night, had 
attacked an enemy airfield at 
Menado In northeast Celebes with 
undetermined results before they 
tangled with the numerically su
perior enemy fighters. Two U. S. 
bombers did not return to their 
secret base from the engagement, 
so the victory price came high for 
an air arm that must husband its 
limited planes and personnel care
fully for the present.

U. S. army air activity on the 
Malay peninsula was disclosed for 
the first time In the same com
munique, which said that delayed 
advices established that army 
bombers had blasted the important 
Japanese airdrome at Sungei Patani, 
putting the hangar area in flames 
and starting three large fires 
among enemy aircraft caught on the 
ground. All the bombers returned 
undamaged

The general situation in Malaya, I 
however, continued adverse. While 
Australian troops jolted the Jap 
Stngapore drive lo a momentary halt j 
in tlio western part of the peninsula, 
the enemy kept moving forward on 
the eastern end. his advance units I 
less than 90 miles from the great 
British naval base.

Moreover, there were signs that 
the Japanese, despite their widely I 
extended condition, might be getting I

ready to move against Burma—the 
potential jump—off for any allied 
attempt to slash through the rear 
of the foe’s communication lines on 
the Malay peninsula. The British 
admitted the loss of an important 
Burmese port and air base to su
perior enemy forces.

In the Philippines General Doug
las MacArthur’s indomitables braced 
themselves for the Inevitable fresh 
Japanese attack on their Batan

Mrs. Adams was Miss fa y  0  
Bagwell prior to her marriage 
cember 20 to Jimmie '  ‘  '
Amarillo. She continued 
until the school board was 
secure another teacher to
place.

peninsula positions, and from the 
Netherlands Indies came . renewed 
appeals for reinforcements In air, 
land and sea forces so that the 
united nations may hold the best 
b a t e  for the counter-offensive 
against Nippon.

an implement simi
lar to a pick, for digging and grub
bing.

Men, Women! Old 8 40, 50, 60! Gel”
Feel Year* Younger, Full Ml
Don't blame exhausted, worn-out,run-dowft 
on your a«e Tbousamds amused at whaS
tunica oft* n needed after 40—by bofUa 
Iron, calcium phosphate, Vitamin Bt. A 1 
old doctor write«: ” 1 took It n 
were flnp:’* Get special Introductory 
1*k>nlc Tablets today for only 29o. »
«tart feeling peppier and younger.
For sale at all good drug stores 
where—-In Pampa, at Cretney DraK

¿ a tffU d tfa ft
V M T A M U V S  
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PRICES GOOD TUES.-WED.-THUR.PORK CHOPS " “
BAKED HAH

4 9Sliced
POUND

POUND

Furr Food Sliced 
POUND

U  J  C l ___I -  Cut from branded U. S. Q A
X iO U Itd  d l e a K  choice grain fed beef, LB. JtfC

Corn Flakes

It

ERNEST

11 Oz.
Pkg. . . .

PEANUT 
BUTTER

CROWN

24 Oz. - J - J J
Jar ,TOMATOES CABBAGE Fr risp CELERY "¿IT

I!
Giani 
Pkg. .
2 Bars Lava Soap Free

C O F F E E
FURR FOOD

iC

3g

FURR FOOD
fn jb

MAXWELL HOUSE
6IVES YOU

ALL THE FLAVOR
The special MuxhcII IIo iit  "Ruiiiau! Ilim -l”  prorr*« 
bring* out all the full rieh flavor o f  every fiean— 
i‘oa.*lH it r i m /v, through ami through. And loday in 
that famous blue Maxwell Ilou*e lin you get more 
flavor for your money lierause . . .

• There’* mere Haver in the Maxwell House blend—it’* 
far richer In highland-grown, extra-flavor c» I I m i .

• No flavor can escape— It’» seated, roaster-fresh. In 
thn famous super-vacuum tin.

• No waiting — Mexwoll House is already precisely 
ground far every method: Drip, Regular, OlasS-Maker.

a  To save money and save shopping trips — got the 
thrifty 2-pound Ma.

G O O D  T O  T H E  L A G T  D R
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FLEDGE o r  ALLEGIANCE-1 pledge alletf- 
lea U  the FUf of the United States of America 
hi to the Kepablie for which It stands, one 
tttoa Indivisible, with liberty and justice for a l.-

Two Pledges For Americans:
I  PLEDGE myself to be a little thoughtful every 
day about the meaning of freedom and how and 
Why I am a citizen of a republic of free men and 
women, and how and why men and women tolled 
and fought yesterday for my freedom today.

I  PLEDGE myself to do a little thinking every 
day about the need of discipline and how. in a 
time of national danger more than ever, my own 
Rights as a citizen are tangled and interwoven 
with the rights of others and these rights always 
deserve a decent respect.

Look A* The Other Fellow
Somehow there la a trait In human nature that 

enables the man who has fallen In the mud up to 
his hips to get a  certain satisfaction out of contem
plating the fellow who has fallen in up to his neck.

So If you’re worried about the tremendous federal 
debt get what satisfaction you can out of this:

The public debt today of the United States Is 
slightly less than the annual national income. Iv 
Britain It'S twice the national income. That is th< 
estimate of the Alexander Hamilton Institute. That 
means that we may emerge from the war with a 
debt of perhaps twice our national Income, while 
Britain will then be In for a debt three or four 
times the national income of that country.

Just bow all this will end, even the most proficient 
economists don't know. About all we can be sure of 
la that no matter what kind of a hole we find our
selves in, we will have plenty of company.

A m y  Must Be Fit
An army, In order to fight successfully, must be 

f it  to fight. It Is a well-established fact that the 
greatest loll an army suffers, at least before going 
Into action, la that taken by venereal disease. Unless 
this Insidious enemy of fighting fitness is rigorously 
controlled, our army has already suffered a major 
defeat before ever going Into action.

The American Army of World War I was the 
cleanest army In this regard that was ever assembled. 
It can be done. The army knows how to do Its 
■hare. Civilian co-operation is necessary, however, 
because army men are at times outside military 
Jurisdiction. Further, the problem of protecting de
fense workers against loss of priceless hours of pro
duction Is almost equally acute.

Co-operating with military and civilian authorities 
Is the American Social Hygiene Association, which 
Is promoting the sixth National Social Hygiene Day 
on Peb. 4. No community can afford to pass up 
this chance to help eliminate the most Insidious 
saboteur of all—venereal disease.

Three Million Volunteers
The various offices of Civilian Defense have now 

enrolled 3,516,600 volunteers, according to Director 
F. H. LaOuardla. That includes 607,307 air raid 
wardens, 358,967 auxiliary firemen, 149,359 auxiliary 
police, 136,676 medical personnel, and 346,030 others. 
Considering that there were fewer than a million 
on Nov. 23. this suggests progress.

Of course this is up to now largely a paper strength. 
Most of these people are largely untrained. But they 
are toying; they are doing what they can. They 
are all that stands between us and complete con
fusion in case of air attack.

They should be honored for their willingness to 
help rather than be criticized, especially by those 
who have not lifted a finger to help.

The Nation's Press
RELIGION AND PUBLIC EDUCATION

¡(A W t Student— A Methodist Publication);
(By Dr. F. Ernest Johnson)

One o f  the most urgent problems now press- 
InC for solution in this area (The Church and th$ 
State) Is the need for religious education in con
nection with the public school program. Here th$ 
Roman Catholics clash sharply with what hai 
been the prevailing policy and with traditional 
Protestant theory. Protestants have assumed that 
no long as Roman Catholics could be kept from 
dominating the schools, everything would be al) 
right. The public schools they have called "out 
schools.” And because the Roman Catholics have» 
■o far as possible, kept their children in parochial 
.schools, Protestants have regarded them as un
friendly to the public schools.

Latterly many Protestants have been wonder
ing if they have not been partly wrong in theli 
attitude. They still believe in the public school! 
and they look with disfavor upon the subsidizing 
o f Catholic schools with public funds, but they 
are beginning to think that in one respect the Ro
man Catholic position may be right. Roman Catho
lics stoutly contend that religion and education be
long together, and that both must suffer by theii 
reparation. This would have been admitted with
out argument by our founding fathers. It is a fail 
question If they would not have viewed the pres
ent secularism in education with consternation. 
Many Protestants have begun to think that the 
(ejection of this philosophy of religion and edu
cation can result only in an educational system 
that increasingly makes religion a marginal affair 
in modern life—something that is "all right foi 
those who like it” but not of central Importance. 
This seems to be about what is happening? What 
Jb the answer?

Well, some people think that the weekday 
religious education movement ("released time” ) 
offers great possibilities for establishing a religious 
K ..I. o f citizenship. It has different forms and in 
•tony cotmaupltics 1)4* been toupd wsrtaWe, with

Com m on G ro u n d  U i How Factories Reafly Win Wars
By HALBERT P. GILLETTE (Los Angele^ Timas)

TRADING WITH LOW WAOH COONTRIH8
It is strange the number o f  people who nor

mally think correctly on other problems who are 
confused and who actually believe and repeat 
and repeat and repeat that trading with nations 
with low wage standards will reduce the wages of 
our own workers to a level o f the lower wage 
countries, or at least reduce our wages. I  have 
discussed this question personally with many, 
many people ass) seldom am able to convince 
them of their errors. If any man can give an 
explanation that will help people understand this 
error, he will be performing an untold service tt 
his fellowman.

Let’s Try Again
Most of these men will admit that, if they 

themselves had to produce whatever they needed 
and could not specialize by producing more of 
a few things than they needed and exchange 
with Other individuals, they would perish In • 
few days, after the present supply had been con
sumed which had been produced under exchange 
basis.

Then after they have admitted this, they seem 
to think there is some point beyond which ex
changes are disadvantageous to them. They seem 
to think this, no matter if the person with whom 
they exchange gives them more for a given 
amount of labor than they could get without 
the exchange.

Probably most of the people are confused be
cause they do not understand the real cost or 
price of a thing to any person is the fraction ol 
his life that he spends doing a certain disagree
able work in order to get what he wants.

And all business is done for the sole purpose ol 
laving time to supply a given want.

It is beyond comprehension to understand how 
A can believe that it makes any difference to 
tiim whether he exchanges with B, who works 
the same number of hours to produce what he 
exchanges with A. or whether he exchanges with 
C, who works five times as many hours to pro
duce what he exchanges with A. In either case 
A has saved a certain amount of time. He thus 
has his extra time either for recreation, for rest 
or to produce something else that he enjoys of 
that he can exchange for other things.

An Example
Let us illustrate: What difference would it 

make to the owners of this newspaper whether 
they exchanged a month’s subscription to this 
newspaper with a man who had no money but 
did a given amount of janitor work about the 
building, or whether we exchanged the paper 
with Hanry Ford and he sent a hired man in to 
do the same amount of janitor work about the 
building ?

It makes not a particle of difference whether 
men exchange directly or whether they exchange 
(or a given amount o f money, if the money pur
chases the same service.

Yet tariffists continue to repeat that we cannot 
exchange with countries where laborers have 
low wages without lowering the wages of our 
laborers.

Business, in the final analysis, is nothing but 
an exchange of labor. The results are exactly 
the same whether two men, one rich and one 
poor, exchange services or whether the men of 
a whole nation exchange services. It makes no 
difference to the nation with & high standard of 
living whether it exchanges with another nation 
that has a high wage or another nation that has 
■ low wage. The benefit to the nation with high 
wages is exactly the same in both cases.

A Natural Cause for High or Low Wages
What these people, who contend that ex

changing with a country with low wages is 
harmful, fail to understand is that they are in 
reality using the same kinds of arguments used 
by labor unions; namely, that wages can be 
arbitrary; that they are not a result of pro
duction and that big production is not a result 
o f efficient tools and knowledge, a big market, 
a minute division of labor and a proximity to 
natural resources. The wages in low wage coun
tries are low because they do not have thebe 
conditions, not because of lack of goodwill or 
lack o f labor unions or lack of laws, unless it is 
the lack of laws to protect men in their inherent 
rights to the fruits of their labor, which would 
reduce production. But even with the best of laws, 
without tools and knowledge and a big market 
and access to raw materials, wages cannot be high.

(To be Continued)

full Interfaith co-operation. Some Protestants dis
approve the school-credit feature of certain of the 
plans and the supervision by the schools ot the 
matter of attendance. They fear this intimacy 
between church and school. Some fear the ten
dency to launch ambitious plans that the Protes
tant churches are not equipped to carry out, 
especially in personnel. Some approve the system 
but think that it does not solve the real problem, 
because it leaves the school program uninfluenced 
by religious sanctions, thus resulting in a dual 
system of education, religious and secular, with 
the latter enormously dominant. Here, surely. Is 
a problem of Christian citizenship.

THE JAPS IN MALAYA 
(St. Lout« Poat-Dispatch)

It fa sad news that the British have Keen 
driven back in Malaya until Singapore fa in the 
danger zone. Of course. It was contrary to stan- 
i  rd military textbooks for the Japs to start 
ere ning down the narrow Malayan Isthmus, sev
eral hundred miles from their bases and in danger 
of being attacked .on both flanks by sea power 
and British troops from Burma and Singapore. 
But this is a war in which most military textbooks 
have been rewritten in blood and sorrow.

Sir Robert Brooke-Popham, who has just been 
relieved as commander in chief of Britain's Ma
layan forces, says his troops in northern Malaya 
were the victims of treachery—that Jap infantry 
men dressed as natives knocked them out, But 
several months ago there were stories in British 
newspapers about the yellow men from Japan 
who >Vere politely and astutely traveling hither 
and thither in northern Malaya as "tourists." 
One doesn’t have to be in the intelligence service 
to know that the Japanese are great imitators, 
that they like to ape the Nazis and that Norway 
and several other countries were visited by horde« 
of Nazi "tourists" shortly before mechanized divi
sions rolled in. Can It be that Brooke-Popham 
simply didn't expect that the Japs would attempt 
the unorthodox or was his intelligence service lax?

It simply cannot be emphasized too much that 
the Japanese soldiers are hardy, resourceful, 
good fighters and that their generals are smart, 
skillful and likely to make the maddest venture 
turn out to be a triumph for their anna. Those 
who have their doubts about the Japanese as 
fighter* should glance thru any standard history 

~  WMBB W V  g t 1W4--0&

Eighty years ago a new type of 
I warfare began, the type that fa 

mainly won in factories. I refer 
to our Civil War. It was the first 
great conflict o f the Machine 
Age.

Napoleon's battles were the 
last to be fought with no power- 
driven machines. He had rejected 
Robert Fulton’s suggestion that 
armed steamships could defeat 
Britain's "windjammers," and It 
was not till our Civil War that a 
steamship became a military fac
tor. You will recall the story of 
the battle of the Monitor and 
the Merrimac, the first two iron
clads. That battle revolutionized 
naval warfare.

Since our history textbooks do 
not play up the use of locomotives 
in that war, few people know the 
exceedingly important role that 
they played. No longer was trans
portation of armed men and 
equipment dependent solely on 
animal power, including "shank’s 
mares.” Steam power had begun 
to show its efficacy in war as in 
peace. Incidentally the first Am
erican locomotive, "0*1 Iron
sides,”  was only 26 years old 
when the war began in 1861.

Ignorance Shown
The F e d e r a l  forces of the 

Northern States had nearly all 
the iron mines and an over
whelming preponderance o f fac
tories. Their Navy rendered it 
impossible for the Southern Con
federates to obtain adequate fac
tory supplies from Europe. This 
should have made it a foregone 
conclusion that the Confederacy 
would be defeated. But not many 
p e o p l e ,  either in America or 
Europe, saw that such an out
come was inevitable, for It was 
not yet generally realized that 
the Machine Age had revolution
ized warfare.

Judging by the way in which 
Japan has run amuck, it is evi
dent that their military leaders 
are almost as ignorant as were 
the Confederate leaders of 80 
years ago as to the full military 
significance of factory capacity. 
Even the Germans, in spite of 
their great output of steel and 
machinery, have failed to realize 
that our castly greater output 
assuredly spells defeat as a simi
lar condition spelled the Confed
erate South’s defeat.

Steel’s Role
The best single measure of

America’s overwhelming factory 
superiority is our relative output 
of steel, R>r almost every kind 
of tool and machine is made 
mainly of steel, ranging from 
guns to ships. Only airplanes 
contain a preponderance of other 
materials, but even they are de
pendent upon engines made of 
steel. In normal times America's 
steel output eqwuls that of all the 
rest of the world put together. 
American and British steel out
put is normally double that of 
Germany, France and Belgium 
combined. Our stupendous steel 
output alone insures ultimate de
feat of the Axis, because it means 
an equally stupendous output o f  
machinery.

Japan, like Italy, has no iron 
or coal mines, and no oil wells. 
It Imports all Its steel. Hence un
der the blockade that will soon 
be in full effect, Japan will face 
defeat far more surely than did 
the Southern Confederate armies 
of &0 years ago.

America, and I mean the U.S.- 
A., has only 1/16 of the popula
tion o f this globe, yet we produce 
half the Iron ore, one-third the 
coal, two-thirds the petroleum, 
half the hydroelectric power, half 
the steel, half the telephones, and 
three-fourths of the autos and 
trucks. To one not acquainted 
with such statistics it m i g h t  
seem that I am speaking of those 
fanciful supermen called Mar- 
tians.

It is significant that 70 per 
cent of the world's greatest in
ventors of the last 300 years

British and American. Among 
were B r 11 i sh and American. 
Among these are the inventors 
of almost every important device 
and machine used in warfare! 
In the list of about 400 greatest 
inventors there is not one Jap
anese, and only two Italians and 
three Russians.

Unions and "Caste”
The enormous preponderance of 

American and British inventors 
is not to be explained except as 
the result of free, competitive 
enterprise. Among the freedoms 
that t h e s e  English-speaking 
democracies have enjoyed to a 
greater extent than other nations 
are comparative freedom f r o m  
military dominance and freedom 
from dominance by labor unions 
or the like. A few years ago an 
American petroleum engineer told

me that, when in charge of drill
ing for OH in Japan, the labor 
unions were in such control that 
evsn appeal to the Mikado was 
futile. The drilling was being done 
for tfie Japanese government, yet 
loafing on the jobs gravely, handi
capped progress, and the Mikado 
himself would not undertake to 
stop It. >

Similar stories from other 
Oriental countries lead to the 
conclusion that one of the main 
reasons for their poverty and 
lack of adequate progress through 
invention is to be found irt labor 
union restrictions. In a recent 
article I mentioned the Hindu 
caste system as an example of 
this and pointed out” that the 
term caste fa apt to conceal from 
Americans that caste is labor 
unionism carried to an extreme 
of restricted membership and low 
output

New Preponderance
World War No. 1, which began 

in 1914, repeated t h e  evidence 
that, in the long run, modern wars 
are won by the nations that have 
a great preponderance of available 
factory output. The entranoe of 
America into that war gave just 
such a preponderance to the Al
lies. Now World War No. 2 finds 
an even greater factory prepon
derance on the side of the Allies.

Even Germany's six years of 
intensive building of mechanized 
equipment did not suffice to dfe- 
cure victory over Britain before 
we came with all-out help. The 
German attack on Russia was fa
tal to German hope of victorytoe- 
fore American resources could 
turn the title; for it was found 
that Russia, forewarned by Hit
l e r ’ s declarations in “ M e i n 
Kampf,” had likewise been build
ing up big reserves of t a n k s ,  
trucks, planes and munitions.

It may be well to point out 
that not only is American ma
chine output overwhelmingly su
perior as to the very types of 
machines required for war. Our 
motor-vehicle output is normally 
three times that of the rest of, 
the world. ,

The assembly line, a process in-, 
vention claimed by Ford as one of, 
his own, is now being utilized on 
the greatest scale to win a war. 
Yet it fa only one of scores of 
inventions by which America has 
attained the manufacturing dom
inance that assures an equal dom
inance in warfare.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 30—Behind 

the screen: Several stars have been 
announcing modestly—or as mod
estly as a press agent can announce 
anything — t h a t  the only reason 
they’re continuing to make pictures 
Is because they will have to pay 
lots and lots of money In govern
ment taxes and thus ale) the war 
effort.

This Is a very creditable notion 
except for the Implication—if there 
were no war they’d be sulking in 
their hideaways, nibbling their cake, 
doelng over their scrapbooks, and 
allowing the movie-going public to 
forget about them. Nobody can con
vince me that any star at any time 
wouldn’t work without salary If that 
were necessary to maintain his or 
her prominence.

T h e  government Itself evidently 
doesn’t concur entirely In the many- 
plctures much-revenue idea. Mo
tion picture production faces gen
eral curtailment and the almost 
inevitable adoption of single fea
ture programs to prevent waste of 
film, other materials and labor. 
There’ll also be tight Industry con
trol of themes and subjects to les
sen competitive duplication of ef
forts.

A sample of wasteful dupUcation 
Is the current preparation at three 
studios of movies about the Bur
ma road. Steve Fisher, working on 
o n e  a t 20th-Fox, describes th e  
situation as a “ furious, 120-page 
race from Rangoon to Chungking 
between three sets of writers.” 
SAD FOR SAM

The reminder that Lou Gehrig 
was a southpaw, and that movie 
and baseball fans never would ac
cept a right-hander In the role, 
was quite a shock to Sam Goldwyn. 
But Gary Cooper turned out to be 
reasonably ambidextrous, and af
ter several weeks of left-handed 
batting and throwing (coached by 
Babe Herman) he's working out 
fine.

• • •
With Mickey Rooney and Judy 

Garland married, their studio in
tends to divorce them as a screen 
team. They’re considered too old 
for any more kid stuff.

• *  «
It’s attributed to Nat Pendleton; 

Commenting on the progress of the 
automobile Industry, toe said: "Ev
erything’s getting simpler. In 1940, 
no running boards; 1941, no gear 
shift; 1942, no cars.” . . . And this 
from Jimmy Durante; “That dress 
(worn by Ann Sheridan) sure does 
oomphasize them colves!”

• a a
BETTER BUSINESS

Movie box office receipts 
throughout the country are run
ning higher than ever In history. 
And a report to the studios from 
England says picture business there 
Is up to the figures for 1938, last 
jeacetlme year. . . . Sam Goldwyn 
las word from London that “Spit
fire," his feature starring David 
Niven and Leslie Howard, fa fin
ished and will be sent over any day.

« a •
First producer to tap the com

edy possibilities of ridiculing the 
Nazis Is  B. P. Bchulberg, who’s 
casting Franchote Tone and Joan 
Bennett in “Highly Irregular” about 

raasment of German occupants 
of Holland. «

• • •
When he finishes «Tortilla Rat.” 

Jteacer Tracy Bxpocts to tafes a

People Yon 
Know

By Archer Fulltoglm
Mrs. Stella Pollard, 610 West Fos
ter, a Gold Star Mother has five 

sons of whom two were in the 
World War; Mother is in the 

U. S. Navy now. and her youngest, 
Junior. Is doing his best to get 

Into some branch of the service. 
One son was killed In the Ar- 

gonne in 1918. Maurice, another 
son, was also In the army in the 

World War, and afterward spent 
six years in the navy. Last week, 

another son, Fred, took the oath 
in the navy at Norfolk, Va. R ed 

volunteered for the army here but 
was turned down for physical 

disabilities at the induction sta
tion, Fort Bliss. He went back to 

Parkersburg, W. Va., where the 
Pollards came from to this coun

try 15 years ago, and after four 
months of rigorous observance of 

a training routine he applied for 
enlistment in the navy and was 

accepted. He was well aware that 
the navy is stricter on physical 

requirements that the army . . . 
Junior was turned down by four 

branches of the service on ac
count of one eye. The roc tor told 

him that eating carrots might 
help, and now Junior eats four 

bunches a day, and uses a calen
dar to see If he can see the num

bers better. . . . Mrs. Pollard’s 
other son, Raymond, is mar

ried and has a small daughter. All 
of her sons live In Pampa but 

her daughters Hvn in West Vir
ginia, where Mrs. Pollard will go 

tomorrow to see Fred before he 
shoves off. Let’s take our hats 

off to this mother of defenders 
of America!

a • •
The No. 1 subject of conversation 
in Pampa last week was tires 

and tubes. People In local eating 
places had them for breakfast, 

dinner, supper. . . .

Yesleryear 
In The News

Ten Yean Ago Tofejr 
Three masked bandits held up and 

robbed a store at the Tex-Roy camp, 
six miles from Borger, of $7.40 In 
money and several cartons of cl- 
garets.

Five Yean Ago Today 
Burl Sanders, 37, former Pampan, 

died In an m Reno, Okla., hospital 
of injuries received in a truck-car 
collision west of Yukon.

McLean citizens endorsed the 
move to secure a lake for Gray 
county.

Police and county officers pushed 
a probe of the attempted bombing 
of the residence of the Rev. Henry 
E. Comstock, pastor of the Assembly 
of God church.

long vacation—from pictures, any
way. May do a Broadway play..........
And Brian Don levy wants to quit 
for six months after completion of 
“Trinidad.” He said. “Audiences 
must be tired of looking at my 
puss." . . . Kay Kyser, when free 
of “My Favorite Spy," figures on 
an extended tour of army and navy 
camps and bases. He already has 
taken his band to It o f them.

♦
T orem o

Your Federal Incoine Tax
WHEN TO REPORT INCOME 

FROM SALARIES. WAGES.
AND OTHER SOURCES

Salaried persons and wage earn
ers whose Income is derived from 
personal services form the largest 
number of federal Income taxpayers. 
This year this army of taxpayers 
will be greatly increased. Those who 
paid an income tax for 1940 have 
received the forms for the 1941 
income tax return through the 
malls. In order that none may 
escape filing the return, employers 
are required to report on Form 1099, 
accompanied by transmittal Form 
1096, the names of all their em
ployes to whom, if single, they made 
payments of $750 or more In 1941, 
and If married, $1.500 or more. If the 
marital status of the employe is un
known, he must be reported as sin
gle.

These returns must be filed on 
or before February 15, 1943, with 
the commissioner of Internal reve
nue, returns distribution section, 
Washington, D. O.

The law contemplates that every 
Individual, if single, or If married 
but not living with spouse, whose 
gross Income for 1941 was $750 or 
more, must file an Income-tax re
turn. Excuses for not doing so do 
not relieve the delinquent from re
sponsibility for the delinquency.

Neither the president of the Unit' 
ed States, nor the vice-president 
nor federal judges, nor members 
of congress, are exempt from filing 
returns.

All types of compensation, unless 
specifically excluded by statute, 
should be Incorporated in the gross 
Income of the taxpayer. A minister 
of the Gospel, for Instance, must 
report all fees he receives—for fu
nerals, for masses, for baptisms, for 
marriages, and for other like services. 
In addition to salaries, wages, fees, 
and commissions, all bonuses, tips, 
prizes, awards, retiring allowances 
for past services, and other forms of 
compensation are rated as part of 
one’s Income. If a person fa paid in 
whole or in part for his service by 
anything other than money, the 
fair market value of the thing taken 
must be reported as income.

Compensation credited to the ac
count of or set apart for a taxpayer, 
without any substantial limitation 
or restriction, and which may be 
drawn upon by him at any time, is 
subject to tax for the year during 
which so credited or set apart, al
though mft then actually reduced 
to possession. If the services were 
rendered during the year 1940, or 
even prior thereto, but the compen
sation was n ot. received, or made 
unqualifiedly subject to demand by 
the taxpayer until 1941, the entire 
amount is taxable In 19(Lwhen the 
taxpayer is reporting of the cash 
receipts and disbaisemenfa basis, 
which is the basis used by most in
dividuals in reporting net Income.

So They Say
Wearing a sweater is really patri

otic, because It pleases the soldiers. 
—MARGARET LANDRY, much- 

publicized knitwear -  maker's 
■'sweated' girL"

It 1$ by acts, not words, that 
progress henceforth will be made. 
—JACQUES BENOIflT - MBCHIN, 

of the French
•t Vichy.

Behind The 
News In 
Washinalon

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30—All the 

hullabaloo about the Office of Civil
ian Defense and what should be 
done about Mayor La Guardla and 
Eleanor Roosevelt, anyway? fa no 
more than what anyone should ex
pect. Neither one of those two peo
ple could join even a fourth-rate 
knitting society without having it 
become Involved in turmoil.

Hlzzoner the Mayor being one of 
these dynamic Napoleons who get 
In the hair of even the people he 
works with, the back of his neck fa 
always in a sweat about something. 
He gets things done in a big con
structive way, but always at im
measurable wear and tear on the 
nerves of the people who have to 
follow him around and carry out 
his orders. For instance—the mayor 
always eats his lunch off of a tray 
at his desk. Hence, on the three 
days a week he fa supposed to be In 
Washington running the civilian 
defense job, every one of his de
partment heads fa expected to eat 
lunch off a tray, too, so that if 
the mayor should get an Idea to call 
up Joe and give him an order be
tween bites into the minestrone, Joe 
will be there, breaking a cracker 
and drinking a soup for good old 
OCD. This finally begins to spoil a 
guy’s digestion and he can’t sleep 
good nights. IThe organization re
acts accordingly.

As for Mrs. Roosevelt there are 
only two kinds of people in the 
country — those who think she fa 
great stuff and those who .think she 
should be censored or put In a de
tention camp for the duration of 
the war. She can’t walk across the 
street without it being poison to 
some people and fountain of youth 
to others. There simply Is no mid
dle ground.
n o  r e a l  Au t h o r it y

All this atmosphere of seeming 
confusion Is reflected right down 
to the smallest local defense coun
cil unit of OCD because of Its form 
of organization. OCD has no real, 
national, federal authority to do the 
job It fa supposed to do. Instead 
the responsibility is placed in the 
hands of state governors and coun
ty sheriffs and city mayors, and 
you know what that means—local 
politics. So, if your local civilian 
defense ain’t what you think it 
should be, not all the blame can be 
placed on Washington. A lot of the 
trouble might be placed right at 
home.

“I want to fight Germans and 
Japa and Italians,” says Mayor La 
Guardla. “I don’t want to fight may
ors and sheriffs.” Yet fight mayors 
and sheriffs fa what OCD has had 
to do to a degree which few people 
realize. For instance—

The OCD has printed a really 
magnificent set of 45 handbooks 
covering every phase of civilian de
fense, meaning the actual defense of 
bombed areas. There are handbooks 
for air wardens, blackouts, protec
tion against gas, first aid, fire pro
tection, and the whole works. MU 
Uons of copies of these books have 
been printed at federal expense for 
free distribution where they’ll do 
the most good. Yet, under the crazy 
setup now In existence, the na
tional headquarters of OCD can’t 
send these Instructions directly to 
the local defense councils known to 
be functioning. Instead, OCD head
quarters must send the pamphlets 
to state headquarters, state head
quarters must send them to the 
mayors, and the mayors pass them 
out to the zones. .“ I hope,” says 
Mayor La Guardla pitifully, “ that 
they’ve been distributed.”

Some haven’t been. They’re stUl 
piled up at state headquarters. If 
your local defense council Isn’t on 
the job, the correct course of action 
fa not to just sit there, but to pre
tend you’re an Eleanor Roosevelt 
or a Florello La Guardla, as the sex 
may be, and start getting In people’s 
hair yourself.
SMALL STUFF

Another bowl of grief which the 
OCD headquarters has filled with 
tears fa the matter of getting the 
mayors of neighboring cities to co
operate. In some of the industrial 
areas particularly, the problem of 
defense can’t be broken down Into 
separate community Jobs, but must 
be integrated for the whole region. 
In that case, the mayor of the larg
est community has been asked to 
head up the task. But In all too 
many cases, the mayor and the po
lice chief and the fire chief of the 
suburb won’t co-operate.

No wonder La Guardla confesses 
now that he gets a little tired at 
the end of the day.

WASHINGTON DUST
Federal food and drug administra

tion tested 944 samples of cosmetics 
during the last year. . .  . Blue light 
fa more easily observed from the air 
than red. . . .  An old army post. 
Fort Washington, across the river 
from Mt. Vernon, has been re-op
ened as an adjutant general s 
school. . . .  Soldiers have been or
dered to quit thumbing for rides. 
. . . Soldiers who break their glasses 
now get free replacements. . . .  Sal
vage for Victory. ______ ___

Cranium
Crackers
CONGRESSIONAL QUIZj

Civilian leaders as well as army 
and navy commanders are impor
tant In wartime. Can you aupply the 
answers to these questions about 
Congress and some of its members?

1. Senator Tom Connally of Texas 
heads the committee which spon
sored war declarations in the Senate. 
Name the committee.

2. The Republican and Democra
tic leaders of the House are from 
the same state. Who are they and 
from what state do they come?

3. What outspoken senator, an 
Isolationist leader up to the bomb
ing of Pearl Harbor, has offered 
hfa services to the army?

4. WU1 bills to raise money to 
fight the war be introduced in fhe 
House or Senate?

5. How has Rep. John Dingell o f 
Michigan figured in the war news?
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TEX'S fc, 
TOPICS *

THE war inspires people In many
ways. . . . For Instance, it moved 
Jim Connor, th e  W. Foster res
taurateur, to think up lines like 
these, which he has titled “The 
Twenty-Third Psalm” (of over-run 
Europe);

Hitler fa my master; I  am In 
want. He maketh me to lie down in 
bloody battlefields; he leadeth me 
beside the troubled waters. He de- 
stroyeth my soul; he leadeth me In 
the paths of ruthlessness for hfa 
name’s sake. Yea, though T march 
through the valley of the Volga, In 
the shadow of death—I fear great 
evil; for Hitler fa with me. Hfa 
murdering and pjunderlng, they fail 
to comfort me. Hitler preparest 
great battles for me In the presence 
of mine enemies; he annointest my 
brow with Mood, by cup of Mtter- 
ness runneth over. Surely misery 
and woe shall follow me all the days 
of my life, and I shall dwell in the 
house of hell forever.

• • •
Spend aU of your time chasing 

rainbows and you’ll run into a 
storm. . . . Shortages of metal 
affects clothes hangers, so you can 
keep right on tossing your coat 
on the back of a chair. . . . Ohio 
Jury with eight women on it re
turned a verdict In two minutes. 
Wonder where the sale was. . . . 
Some couples have but one quar
rel— starting the day they are 
married. . . . Army bought 740,- 
600,000 feet of lumber In o n e  
week. AU a board for defense 
construction!

• « *
NEW Jersey has had a real Idea, 

not yet put Into practice, but sound
ing like the moat sensible solution 
yet proposed for the great automo
bile license plate problem. . . . The 
motor vehicle commission suggests 
that the 1941 plates be turned in 
when the 1942 plates are bought. 
. . . That’s easy enough—every 
American fa used to turning in 
something when he buys something. 
Then the old plates will be re
processed and redecorated and thus 
be ready for use in 1943. . . . The 
new 1942 plates might be turned In 
for use in 1944. Plates for 1946 
could be left to the research labora
tories. . . . They’d have something 
cheap, tough and handsome by that 
time.

• • a
The government fa about to take 

a census of horses. Now maybe 
.you’ll find out what happened to 
the one that disappeared during 
the third race yesterday. . . . 
Listening in at the radio the 
other night, the thought struck us 
that this war fa getting pretty 
serious—they must be rationing 
Jokes. . . . We nominate for air 
raid warden the lady who always 
detects anything unusual in the 
neighborhood hours before it hap
pens. . . .  In our search for good 
defense workers, let’s not over
look the experienced married men. 
. . .  A professor says Nazis lack 
a sense of humor. But that com
munique predicting the faU ef 
Moscow In three days still fa our 
choice for the best gag of 1941.

• *  •
YES, it’s going to be a hardship, 

doing without tires, economising on 
gasoline and limiting the use of our 
cars. . . . But there are compensa
tions, quite aside from the saving 
of money to buy more defense 
bonds. . . . The automobile, with 
all its merits, may have been on the 
whole an enemy of the finer life. 
It has lured us out of doors to “go 
places and see things,” to the ex
clusion of domestic life and culture. 
Gadding about hither and yon may 
win friends and influence people, 
but may also leave more or less of 
a vacuum in the home and the 
head. . . . Now as we learn again 
the ancient art of staying at home 
and liking it, we may get acquainted 
with our families — who are often 
very likeable people, when you once 
get to know them. And we may 
even read an occasional book. Or a 
magazine that has readlfig matter 
in it instead of pictures. H i ere are 
vast, unexplored possibilities along 
these lines for the long evenings.

Office Cat...
A preacher who had prepared

his sermon very carefully, and had 
typewritten it on many pages, ar
rived at the church and discover^ 
ed that he had left his notes at 
home. He began hfa sermon some
thing like this: ‘ ‘As I have for
gotten my notes for my sermon 
this morning, I will rely on the 
Lord for guidance. Tonight I will 
come better prepared."

Country Boy—Say, Mister, can 
you tell me what an orator is ?”

Private—Sure. It’s a f e l l o w  
who’s always ready to lay down 
your life for his country.

D octo iN -W h at is a red cor
puscle ?

Ph. Mate—A red corpuscle is ■ 
Russian non-commissioned officer.

Newlywed—What’s wrong with 
this pie crust, darling? It doesn't 
half cover the pie.

Mrs. Newlywed—I asked your 
mother how to make pie to suit 
you and she said to make a crust 
very short.

The man who used to have his 
hair cut by his mother now has 
a son who has his fingernails cut 
by a flapper while the barber fa 
shampooing his hair and the por
ter is shining his shoes.

Two women were discussing 
the difference between courtship 
and marriage: “John used to 
drive out in the country and we'd 
park and he’d whisper sweet no
things in my ear. But since n ?- 
rlage we drive out In the country 
and jark  and John tunes in hfa 
favorite news commentator. There 
fa less static in the country and 
he gets better reception. He 
even forgets I’m in the car!”

Drive your car at a speed not 
exceeding forty miles *n hour 
thus saving gasoline and also o 
t*U»Ung to M

u
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The ‘Rajah’ Voted Into 
Baseball’s Hall Of Fame

By JUDSON BAILEY 
NEW YORK. Jan. 20 (API—The 

fabulous baseball career of Rofers 
Hornsby, the creates! rifhthanded 
hitter of all Ume, carried him in
to the hall of fame today.
The “Rajah," who performed for 

five different clubs and managed 
fctur of them in a 23-year span In 
the majors, who batted over .400 in 
three seasons and twice was named 
the most valuable player In the Na
tional league, who earned perhaps 
half a million dollars from base
ball and lost most of it, received 
182 votes out of 233 cast by baseball 
writers.

As a result a bronze plaque will 
soon be placed alongside those of 
baseball's other immortals—Cobb, 
Wagner, Ruth, Matthewson and the 
rest—in the little shrine at Coopers- 
town, N. Y.

Hornsby, who will be 46 in April, 
now Is the general manager and 
bench pilot of Fort Worth in the 
Texas league. He Is a Jovial, grey- 
naired minor league executive. But 
in days that a vast majority of the 
baseball fang can still remember he 
was a bright comet shooting an un
predictable course across sport's 
tlbrlzon.

He broke into the National league 
With the 8t. Louis Cardinals in 1915 
as a shortstop. Later he played every 
position in the Infield,, tried the 
outfield, and moved to' the New 
York Giants, to the Boston Braves, 
to the Chicago Cubs, to the Cardin
als again and finally to the St. 
Louts Browns. He managed the 
Cards, Braves, Cubs and Browns, 
reaching a salary peak of $40,000 
a year with the Cubs.

He led the National league in bat
ting for seven years, six of them In 
succession for the Cardinals from 
1020 to 25, Inclusive. He batted .401 
in 1922, In 1924 reached .424, the 
modem record for both major 
leagues, and in 1925 followed up 
with .403.

• * He also led the league in 1928 with 
.387 for the Braves and was voted 
the most valuable player in 1928 
with the Cards and 1929 while with 
the Cubs.

Hornsby had no faults on the 
playing field, but the magnates 
found some with him off the 
diamond.

In 1926 at the height of his 
career as a player and manager 
the Cardinals let him go because he

r id not be brought to salary terms 
President Sam Breadon He was 
traded under John McOraw, then 

was traded to Boston as manager 
of the Braves.
4 Hornsby’s passion for betting on 
horse races was probably his big- 
best stumbling block with the club 
owners. He was In hot water with 
Commissioner Kenesaw M. Landis 
about this at one time or another 
and In 1927 was sued for $90,000 
which a Cincinnati betting com
missioner claimed was due him. 
Hornsby contended this was a 
gambling debt and not admlssabl? 
at law and a circuit court jury 
found In his favor.

Besides Hornsby, five other for
mer stars received more than 100 
votes in the newest poll—Prank 
Chance, 136; P.ube Waddell, 126; 
Ed Walsh, 113; Miller Huggins. Il l ;  
®d Delahanty, 104.

Behringer Signs 
As Detroit Coach

DETROIT, Jan. 20 (>P)—Charley 
Oehrlnger, the distinguished De
troit Tiger infielder, finally has 
reached the end of the baseball 
trail as an active player.

With the signing of a contract 
as coach the veteran, ranked as 
one of the all-time greats, brought 
to an end a 16-year-old major 
league career on second base that 
had few parallels. ,

Oehrlnger ceased some time ago 
to derive any fun from the game. 
That may sound strange, but for 
tne last three seasons It has Just 
been a series of aches and pains to 
Oehrlnger.

His back began to trouble him 
and It took him longer to get Into 
condition. The strain of years of 
fielding an amazing amount of ter
ritory began to take Its toll. Fin
ally, his batting eye dimmed. Last 
year his average at th e  plate fell 
to 320 as comared to a life-time 
mark of 321.

Last week the Detroit manage
ment, in announcing the 1942 ros- 

I ter, omitted Oehrlnger’s name. But 
left the way open for him to re
main as coach. Yesterday Oehrlng
er, as he has done for years past, 
was the first to sign a contract, ac
cepting the club’s offer.

Asked recently If he would miss 
playing, Oehrlnger replied:

“ I don’t think I will. But I ’ll 
m i s s  getting Into good physical 
condition In the spring, for I have 
become accustomed to that."

Louisiana, during 1939. had a tu
berculosis death rate of 64.2 per 
100,000 of Its population.

'During the second quarter of 1940, 
the United States Imported 165,194 
pounds of stearic acid.
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"He Can't Hurt Us"

“Toy with him, kid.-

Toledo's Gerber Can't See Sans 
Specs, Averages 22 With Them

By BURTON BENJAMIN
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, Jan. 20—Thlsa and 

thata along the basketball front:
TERRIFIC TOLEDOAN: He's a 

six-foot four-inch, 188-pound sen
ior. His eyes are so weak he plays 
with glasses. His pet shot is a hook 
from the pivot. He’s deadly from 
the spot and on rebounds.

His name Is Bob Gerber, the suc
cessor to Toledo's fabulous Chuck 
Chuckovits. In two years he has 
scored a remarkable 787 points, 47 
more than Chuckowltz during the 
same period.

Last season he was held under 10 
points in only two games, won all- 
Westem and all-America.

The mustachioed Gerber has play
ed great 'ball this winter.

He scored 23 points against Bluff- 
ton and Kent State, 35 against Al
bion, 29 against Marietta, 18 against 
Yale, 19 against Cornell, 24 against 
Dartmouth, and 22 against DePaul.

His average for nine games Is 
better than 22 points. In view of 
the fact that he scored only s i x ! 
against Detroit Tech (what an en- ' 
glneerlng triumph that was!) his 
record is amazing.

Ossie Cowles, the Dartmouth1 
coach, dismisses Gerber with a la- i 
conic: “He was a pro before h e 1 
came to college. He has the touch ; 
at home, and I don’t see how any j 
team can stop him.”

Whether that is a fact, or simply ! 
a mirage which Cowles saw after | 
bespectacled Bob dumped In two 
dozen points against the Green, is 
questionable.

It Is probably more accurate to 
say that Toledo’s Gerber Is out of 
his league..
PAT'S PUNCH LINE 
BRINGS DOWN HOUSE

POIGNANT PAT: Loudest and 
most articulate thesplan in New York 
—with apologies to Gertrude Law
rence, Paul Lukas, and the Barry
mores—is Patrick Aloyslus Kennedy, 
the cage referee.

Court officiating Is a demanding 
art. It requires mobility and acu
men. Patrick has all the essentials 
and a repertoire of colorful embell
ishments.

His punch line—it never falls to 
bring down the house—occurs when
ever an opponent In the pivot hips 
his guard out of position.

There are four or five shrill whis
tle blasts. Immediately Kennedy 
moves front and center. He as
sumes a pontiflclal expression — 
a sort of “Upchurch, how could 
you?” demeanor.

His dramatic pace Is superb. He 
waits until the house is quiet and 
then. In stentorian tones, whlce 
can be heard in Brooklyn, gives:

“Numbah five—you're giving him 
this” . . . a n d  Pat promptly goes 
into an Illustrative hula. Garden 
officials worry lest a member of 
the A. Corlo-M. Hart union picket 
the establishment. Kennedy Is not 
a union man In the strip league.

Kennedy recites his lines fortissi
mo—so much so that on one occasion 
four bats, which had hidden In the 
Garden loft during the John W. 
Davis nominating convention in 
1924, were routed into the open.

The Hoboken Hamlet Insists his 
act Is quite natural.

"I never took a lesson In my 
life,” he says, modestly.

This is his 17th year as a court 
arbiter. During the summer, he’s 
a baseball umpire in the Interstate 
league.
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Georgia Will Have Sinkwich Back In Fall
Bv ROMNEY WHEELER

ATHENS. Oa. Jan. 20 (AP)— 
Packfleld Coach Bill Hartman joins 
the army tomorrow—but the Uni
versity of Georgia athletic depart
ment Is too happy to know or care.

Franki? Sinkwich and company 
will be back next fall.

University President H a r m o n  
Caldwell brought the news from an 
Atlanta conference between Georgia 
selective service officials and heads 
of private and state-supported col
leges. Simmered down he said, the 
draft executives told him:

If the university system speeded 
up Its academic work to graduate 
seniors May 2. and pushed Juniors 
through a arfhmer schedule to 
graduate them van. 1. 1943. selective 
service would look favorably upon 
allowing such juniors to finish 
school.

With that, President Caldwell 
announced: (1) Oeorgla seniors will 
graduate May 2; (2) Oeorgla, along 
with the entire state-supported 
system, goes Immediately on a year- 
’round schedule: (3) the Junior class 
will graduate Jon. 1, 1943. He said 
that 80 per cent of the junior and 
senior classes normally would fall 
In class 1-A under forthcoming new 
registration.

President Caldwell made no men
tion of All-America Sinkwich and 
Georgia's Orange Bowl champions 
—but a mlllion-dollar l e g a c y  
couldn’t have brought a wider jpln 
to the little round man. Coach 
Wally Butts. Even the loss of BUI 
Hartman didn't cause a quiver. 
Wally Just announced he’d take on 
the Job himself.

Unless Oeorgla selective service 
officials change their collective 
mind, It means Wally will have one 
of the South's top football teams 
next fall. Excepting only Cliff 
Klmsey, blocking back, and Tommy 
Greene, tackle, he’ll have back the 
entire starting lineup, which whip
ped Texas Christian 40-26 at Miami 
New Year’s day.

Foul on Wet-Track

Sports Honndap
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.

(Wide World Sports Columnist)
NEW YORK, Jan. 20 (Wide World) 

—Rogers Hornsby, baseball’s new
est hall of famer. Is concentrating 
thjese days on getting his Fort 
Worth club into something better 
than fourth place In th e  Texas 
league. He won’t even consider the 
second divirton. , . . Hornsby claims 
he never was bothered much by 
left-handed pitching. “ I always hit 
at the ball—not at the pitcher’s 
motion,” he recently said. ”1 didn’t 
care if the pitcher threw with his 
foot as long as the ball came In 
the strike zone." . . .  In addition 
to playing its regular tournaments 
as Red Cross benefits, the New 
York State Oolf association will 
ask its 101 members to hold month
ly “Pearl Harbor” tournaments for 
the Red Cross. . . . Scotty Monteith, 
Detroit fight promoter, has shift
ed his base of operations from the 
Fair Grounds Coliseum, far from 
the downtown area, to the close-in 
Moose Temple—tire shortage.

Bob Gerber
L. I. U. BELOW PAR,
SAYS TOLEDO SCOUT

DOTS AND DASHES: Marshall 
Carlson, Toledo basketball captain 
last winter, scouted Long Island U. 
In the Georgetown game and was 
singularly unimpressed. . . . Outside 
of Dick Holub and Howie Rader, 
the Blackbirds are sub-par, he be
lieves. . . . Bradley Tech Is sending 
out rave notices on Paul McCall, 
senior guard, with must all-Ameri
ca written all over them. . . . Up
sets of the season: Harvard’s de
feat of Dartmouth, Michigan's of 
Northwestern, Bradley's of West 
Texas State. . . . Loss, of Gerry 
Tucker is a death blow to Okla
homa. . . A1 Menke, improving
Purdue sophomore Is a brother of 
former Indiana star, Bill Menke, 
now with Great Lakes Naval Train
ing station. . . . Induction of New 
York university captjln, Morty La
zar, means the Violet will have, 
three captains this season. . . . 
Ralph Kaplowitz. the original lead
er, also was called by Uncle Sam.

Brent Blonkvist .
Seeks Star Rank

Brfnt Blonkvist of Boy Scout 
Troop 14 will make application for 
Star rank at the regular district 
Court of Honor Monday night at 
7:30 o ’clock in the district court
room. He appeared before the dis
trict board of review last night and 
passed his test.

Three other Scouts appeared be
fore the board and were passed for 
four merit badges. Members'of the 
board were Vaughn Darnell, chair
man, J. D. Sackett and George Lane.

The Rev. Robert Boshen will pre
side at the Court of Honor Monday 
night. Parents of Scouts and others 
interested in the Boy Scout move
ment are Invited to attend the 
court.

A8K HOW YOU CAN 
GET GREATER RETURNS FOR 
YOUR DOLLAR INVESTMENT 

Inquire Today!
M. F. DOWNS, AGENCY

Investor
Phone 1264 or 336

Quote, Unquote
Greg Rice, distance running 

champ: “ I don’t make any great 
plea for athletics In time of war. 
But I do think that competition Is 
the easiest way to get a fellow to 
take care of himself."

Sport pound
Southwestern college of Winfield, 

Kans., sank 19 free throws out of 
19 tries against Pittsburgh Teach
ers the other night and fans are 
asking If there’s a better record 
than that. . . . The story Is that 
Moe Berg asked for a dtlay In the 
announcement of his appointment 

good-will ambassador because 
of the Illness of his father, who 
died last week. Eddie Collins, who 
hadn’t heard of the request, broke 
the story. , . . Nick Lukats, the old 
Notre Dame footballer, Is collabo
rating with author Bill Brent on 
the screen play In which Frankie 
Albert Is to make his debut. . . . 
Uncle Sam may get Albert before 
th e  movies. He has had some 
missing teeth replaced and expects 
to be reclassified as 1-A in the 
draft. . . . Joe McCarthy says the 
big problems next season will be 
pitching and hitting—for the teams 
chat play the Yanks.

Today’s Guest Star
Walter Stewart, Memphis Com

mercial Appeal: "Hans Lobert, new 
manager of the Phillies, used to be 
a carpenter and still has a fine 
set of wood-working tools. These 
will be indeed useful when he at
tempts to get Ideas Into the heads 
of his brilliant hired hands."

Mad Men of Manhattan
When Manhattan college drew up 

Its basketball schedule, three games 
were crowded Into this week and 
the next two were left blank for 
semester examinations. Then a 
speed-up program went Into effect 
and exams were advanced to this 
week. You can guess what the 
courtmen think of the Idea.

Sisler Reelected 
High Commissioner

CHICAGO, Jan. 20 m  — George 
Sisler of St. Louis today was re
elected high commissioner of the 
National Semi-Pro Baseball Con
gress by the board of directors.

Slsler’s appointment to the post 
he has held for five years was ex
tended another season. His duties 
Include acting on all appealed dta- 
outes and ruling on the eligibility 
of players.

Fred Clarke of Winfield, Kans. 
former player and manager of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, was chosen by 
the board to haMt. a committee to 
coordinate the oongress’ activities 
with the Civilian Defense Health 
program. He will appoint memtx 
a t his group.

Unhorsed, Don Meade, right, pulls Eddie Arcaro’s mount under water, as famous jockeys indulge ia' 
bit o f rubberhorse play in Miami.Beach, Fla., pool.

Reiser Will Hit 
Even Belter This 
Year, Says Dressen

MIAMI BEACH. Fla., Jan. 29 ((Pi- 
Last season Pete Reiser became the 
first rookie ever to win the Na
tional league batting championship, 
but Brooklyn Coach Chuck Dressen 
thinks the kid outfielder will hit 
even better tills year.

"It’s a helluva thing to expect a 
player to Improve on a .343 aver
age," the canny baseball strategist 
commented, “but I believe Reiser 
can do it.

"You must remember that he’s a 
natural right hand hitter who 
switched over to the left side only 
three years ago. It takes time to 
get a new swing perfected.

"He still goes for a lot of bad 
balls, although he showed a big Im
provement In that respect last sea
son.

"As soon as l)e gets the knack of 
picking out good balls all of the 
time. It’ll be hard to get him out.”

One of the first to see Reiser’s 
great promise, Dressen recommended 
that he be given the centerfleld Job 
when he shewed definite weakness 
at shortstop.

“Reiser Isn’t a finished outfielder 
like Terry Moore," Dressen declared. 
"But he’s fast and he's got a good 
arm. He kept a lot of fellows from 
going down to third on us."

Tanker Shelled And 
Torpedoed In Port

NEWPORT NEWS, Va.. Jan. 20 
id’l—Shelled and torpedoed by a 
lurking Axis submarine off the North 
Carolina coast where the tanker 
Allan Jackson was sunk Sunday, 
the 8,206-ton tanker Malay reached 
port under her own power late last 
night with a story of attack with
out warning in Monday's pre-dawn 
darkness.

The crash of a shell on the bridge 
was the firs,, alarm for the crew 
of 34 aboard the unarmed vessel. 
Crewmen said the Malay changed 
her course immediately and sought 
to turn her stern toward the un
seen submarine. Another shell rip
ped through the port wing of the 
bridge and three others struck aft.

When the tanker kept afloat the 
U-boat apparently maneuvered for 
the kill, but a torpedo which struck 
amidships failed to deliver a death 
blow. The submersible withdrew aft
er a two-hour attack.

Adams J. Hay, 45ryear-old second 
cook of the Malay from Burlington, 
N. Y„ was killed by a splinter from 
a shell which pierced the bulkhead 
above his bunk and four others 
last their lives when a life boat 
capsized in being launched from the 
Malay. They were Clifford E. Ash
by, 23, fireman, of Port Arthur, 
Tex.; Manuel Derosa, chief cook, 
Jersey City; Andrew Anderson, oil
er; and William L. Miller, mess boy, 
for whom no addresses were avail
able.

Sheepmen Ready 
To Produce Wool 
For Armed Forces

SALT LAKE CITY. Jan. 20 ((P>— 
It will take a lot of wool to clothe 
this nation's soldiers and civilians 
and the armies of her Allies, but 
America's sheepmen were declared 
today ready to produce it.

That was the challenging state
ment that greeted arrivals for the 77- 
th annual convention of the National 
Wool Growers’ association, begin
ning tomorrow.

Figures prepared by F. R. Marsh
all, association secretary, showed 
that the total risible supply of ap
parel wool:, for 1942 will be an es
timated 1,138,700,000 pounds, not in
cluding Imports that may come from 
Australia.

Of this amount, the Office of 
Production Management has pro
posed 400,000,000 pounds be con
sumed for civilian clothes, a figure 
slightly more than half of the 1941 
consumption. Marshall explains, and 
o n e  sufficient, he feels, to clothe 
the nation well "without working 
any serious hardship on any one."

The remaining 738,700,000 pounds, 
Marshall estimated, will provide uni
forms, blankets, and other needs 
for 5,000,000 soldiers.

Already, Marshall said, army fig
ures released last fall showed sup 
plies were on hand for approximate 
ly 5,000,000 fighting men—a number 
in excess of published figures of 
present Intended strength for the 
United States Army.

LAST NIGHT’S BA SK ETBALL SCORES 
(Uy Th* Associated Pitas) 

Springfield (M o.I Tcdchcre SO. Tola« t*. 
OKIah c w  44, Mtaaouri t l .

Output of merchant vessels In the 
United States has increased 70 per 
cent since 1940, the department of

1 1 1 2  13 14' 7 18 19 pq E
□

Cities Have Blackouts
(By The Associated Press) a

Dallas and Fort Worth, Austin. 
Corsicana and the Corpus Chrlsti 
area magically disappeared in last 
night's darkness from the view of 
military observers who. In planes 
high overhead, checked the effic
iency of trial blackouts.

Aside from minor infractions’ the 
tests were marked successful, the 
authorities said.

“A blackout in every way,” said 
MaJ. Oen. Richard Donovan of San 
Antonio, commanding officer of the 
army eighth corps area, who watch
ed the Dallas performance.

This perfection was exemplified, 
he declared, by the fact that one 
army pilot released flares over Dal
las. thinking he was over Port 
Worth.

Fort Worth’s inky darkness was 
termed “spectacular" by Lieut. Col. 
Ro.vden Williams of San Antonio, 
public relations officer for the eighth 
corps area.

Some of Fort Worth’s downtown 
lights were slow in being extinguish
ed. however, and in one instance u 
woman kicked out a plate glass win
dow so that a glowing bulb could be 
turned off.

Allof Corsicana was darkened ex
cept one plant, which had been ex
empt because of government con
tracts which kept it running 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week.

The only lights to be sen in 
Nueces. Kleberg and San Patricio 
counties were a few oil flares along 
the coast. A Corpus Chrlsti resident 
was sent to a hospital after he was 
hit over the head with a bottle 
when he refused to extinguish a 
lighted match in a tavern.

Only starlight, a couple of flares 
dropped by an army bomber pilot 
and occasional matcches struck by 
careless smokers were to be seen at 
Austin.

Camp Bowie will have its first 
practice blackout beginning at 9 p. 
m. tonight, but nearby Brownwood 
will not participate In the test.

Private Cars Will 
Not Be Taken Over 
Asserts Henderson

CHICAGO, Jan. 20 (>P)—Leon Hen
derson, federal price administrator, 
told representatives of 42,000 auto
mobile dealers today "as far as the 
Office Of Price Administration is 
concerned, there Is not now any 
prospect either of rationing used 
cars or of commandeering private 
cars.”

His address was read to the Na
tional Automobile Dealers associ
ation by Cyrus McCormick, chief 
of the OPA automobile and truck 
section, because business kept Hen
derson In Washington. Convention 
headquarters said the statement re
lieved a tension that had disturbed 
the trade badly.

Henderson said tl at In his Judg
ment any need for considering any 
rationing plan for used cars might 
be dLssipated by a decline in the 
use of cars due to shortage of tires.

Wheeler Nan Fonnd 
Dead At Hereford

Two men, tentatively Identified 
as S. H. Keahey. about 60. and 
Floyd King, about 47. were found 
dead In a cabin at Hereford yes
terday afternoon, according to word 
received here.

Keahey was reported to have Wen 
from Wheeler and King from Grand 
Saline. However, no one knows of 
an S. H. Keahey ever having lived 
at Wheeler.

The men apparently were victims 
of asphyxiation. Hereford officers 
are trying to locate relatives of the 
two men.

It takes about 15 months to sea
son the wood used In making ordi
nary safety matches.

"BETTER CLEANINGALW AYS”Pampa Dry Cleaners

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Jan. 20—WilUe Grieve 
and Pat Kennedy are professional 
baseball umpires among the better 
eastern basketball referees. They 
follow all sports closely and agree 
w i t h  all other basketball officials 
that the court game Is the most 
difficult to officiate.

The elimination of the center 
jump, the most revolutionary move 
In recent history, means the ball is 
in play practically all the time, 
something like 38 out of 40 minutes.

There is nothing approaching the 
third base umpire in baseball, the 
field judge In football, or the coun
ter for the knockdown timekeepri
on nights when Joe Louis Isn’t 
swinging his heavy fists.

An official has to watch 10 ex
ceeding lively young men, espe
cially those composing the offensive 
team.

He has to see what contact ensues 
in a game giving you more body 
contact and swift action than any 
other. He practically has to have 
eyes in the back of his head.

Officials rim close to four miles 
during the course of an engage
ment. They must be in condition 
and have strong lungs for whistle- 
tooting. In the days of one official 
he galloped five miles.

There are 15 things for which a 
player may be penalized. Pew of 
them arc easy to spot. Much is left 
to the official’s Interpretation and 
Judgment. The question of Intent 
often figures, and there are no more 
clairvoyants among the officials 
titan there are among any other 
fraternity.

The toughest thing to call is 
blocking or plck-off— impeding the 
progress of a player who does not 
have the casaba by making body 
contact.

This is made hard because Intent 
is the principal factor.

The official has to decide which 
player Is responsible and whether 
it was intentional.

A player attempting to screen Is 
blocking if contact occurs when he 
Is moving and his opponent Is sta
tionary or retreating. That is a foul.

If this player stands still, how
ever, and the opponent runs Into 
him, the opponent Is guilty of charg
ing, and the penalty is on him.

If both players are in motion 
either or both may have committed 
a foul, but in case of doubt the 
burden of proof lies with the player 
attempting to screen.

Obviously, officials have a wide 
latitude, and this is further com
plicated by the fact that the West 
Interprets it differently than the 
East.

An official will call a walking pen
alty If the player exceeds a two- 
count rhythm in order to get by an 
opponent while advancing the ball, 
but he will not call the same penal
ty on an athlete taking a rebound 
off the opponents’ backboard, for 
example. Taking a couple of steps 
with the ball down there means 
nothing.

"An official can spoil the game 
by being too technical," says Willie 
Grieve, the American league base
ball umpire.

“If he Is too liberal, the game gets 
out of his hands before he knows
it.”

"If all fouls committeed were 
cnlled,” exclaims Dave Tobey, a re
tired official, “action would be re
stricted to the free-throw mark."

watching modem basketball and 
trying to interpret the rules, you 
get a good idea why Dave Tobey 
railed It quits.

Bar soap will keep for an Indefi
nite period without deteriorating If 
the wrapper is removed when pur
chased.

The first census taken in England 
was in 1801.

Baylor Minns Star Guard
( B y  Tha Associated Prass)

Minus their stellar guard. Jack 
Wilson, th e  Baylor Bears — cur
rently on top In one of the most 
hectic Soutliwest conference cam
paigns In years — meet Texas' dan
gerous sophomores tonight in Aus
tin.

Wilson, a key man in the Bruins’ 
defense, was operated on for ap
pendicitis Saturday.

Not given much chance to fin
ish In th e  running. Baylor has 
three wins against no losses, a scant 
lead over Arkansas with three wins 
and one defeat.

D ie Rice Owls—an altruist unani
mous choice to win the title—meet 
Texas A. & M. Wednesday night at 
College Station. The Owls have two 
wins against two losses.

Southern Methodist—In the cel
lar as a result of four defeats with
out a win plays Texas Christlac 
Wednesday night at Fort Worth.

Baylor meets Rice Saturday night 
at Waco in the top game of the 
week and T. c. U. goes to Dallas 
for an engagement with 8. M. U.

Baseball No! To 
Sutler In 1942, 
Gardner Declares

t
DALLAS—Professional baseball In

Texas will not suffer for talent in 
war-time.

President J. Alvin Gardner of 
the Texas league doesn't think so. 
He expects both extremes in dia
mond ranks next season—younger 
players and older players—as a re
sult of heavy losses to the armed 
forces, but he Is opUmistie, never
theless, that baseball will go on 
and he thinks It will be as inter
esting—If not more so—than be
fore.

“We all like to see the kids get 
their chance," he pointed out. 
‘They'll make glaring errors and
play won’t be as smooth, but It 
will give us a thrill to watch thoee 
youngsters try to improve and play 
daring, slashing baseball while do
ing it."

Backing up Gardner’s forecast, 
the Texas Inter-scholastic league, 
the highest high school athletic 
organization In the nation, will 
sponsor baseball next spring.

Tills means talent aplenty "will 
be turned out to take the places 
of the young men who will answer 
the call-to the colors.

The interscholastlc league has 
thousands of schools as members. 
More than 20,000 youngsters play 
football each year, 12,000 to 15,000 
participate In basketball, 50,000 In 
track and field. Baseball had not 
been officially sponsored In recent 
years.

"You will see. the boys of 17, 18 
and 19 get their chance at last,” 
Gardner said. “Heretofore they 
were supposed to but few managers 
would take a chance on youngsters 
in the midst of a hot pennant fight. 
Now they will have to be used.”

Plight Of Jobless 
Workers Will Be 
Eased By Benefits

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 ((»>)__
President Roosevelt drafted for 
transmission to congress today s  
request for $300,000.000 to ease the 
plight of workers whose Jobs will be 
suspended while industries convert 
their facilities to production of wmr 
materials.

Under the plan an estimated 4,- 
000,000 men will receive up to $34 
a week for 26 weeks during which 
they will be trained for employ
ment at war production. In state* 
where dislocated workers receive 
state unemployment compensation 
the federal government will con
tribute the difference up to $24. In 
states where Idle workers receive no 
state compensation, the government 
will pay the whole sum.

Company A Soldiers 
Swipe Love Letters 
With Good Results

CAMP BARKELEY, Jan. 20. (AP) 
-During the Louisiana maneuvers 

a bunch of the boys from Company 
A, 120th quartermaster regiment, 
wandered Into a deserted plantation 
home and found a bundle of time- 
stained love letters. They were 
written back in 1913 by a soldier 
stationed in Cuba to his sweet
heart back home.

The prowling troopers culled tbs 
prettiest passages and incorporated 
them with painstaking precision In 
letters to their girl friends.

Among the amazing results were 
six recent marriages In company A.

AMEHICA HEEDS YO O I HELP— M O V!
Fill Thi» Out— Give It To Your Potnpo Now* Carrier Bov

DEFENSE STAMP ORDER FORM
The Pamp* New* Boy:

B S K S l  Yes, I want to do my bit by buyhm
U e 9  Defense Stamps of 10c denomination every 
W B M  weelt ■ • 1 would like to have you deliver 

........  10c Defense Stamps every week
m H H  •  (Number of Stamp*)

until further ooS E k ’-i . 'Jk Name ..... ......... ....
Address ..........___
City._____________
Route No. ...____
Branch _______ _

T h i  f a m p a
by The Pampa New

N I w s
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
A NEW dance floor, ice cold beers, 
tasty mndwieheti and private booths. 
Tta New Belvedere Cafe. BUllo'e New Place. 
pdttar INN for a few hours recreation 
and meet pour friends. Good dance floor 
O la  rmreehments. Park Inn.______ _______
MOTOR tuneups and wheel alhtnmenU will 
protect pour tires. Let Rop Chisuro figure
on pour next Job. Phene 1 0 1 0 . ______
fOR XjLABE—Gas station now in opera
tion. 2 electric pump» 2,200 gal. »tora^  
capacity, lc  per gallon rental. Good loca- 
HHi. l e e  A1 Weit» at Belvedere Cafe.
TIRES properly checked. Automobile »up- 

We honor Phillips courtesy car^s. 
Ta at 8 Point». Drive in for service.
IY your favorite »aadwichee or ice 
beer while dancing or romancing in 

u private booth on the new dance floor 
llMr Belvedere Cafe. Billie’s Place.

on gaa price» at Long’s Amarillo
_______Station. White gas 14c. green lead
16c, regular 16c, and Ethyl 18. Come by.

3— Bus-Travel-Transportation
CAR to Lubbock Wed. morning. House 
and lot for sale. Inquire Pampa News 
Bland Travel Bureau. Ph. 881.

4—Lost and Found
LOST: Smooth leather-trimmed suede

jteket between high school and 
h-Galbraith. Return to News.
reward;_____ _________ ' _______

_J or stolen—Dark Jersey and 
roan milch cow. Weight about 900 lbs. 
Notify Vandover’s Feed. Phone 792. Re
ward.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male JHelp Wanted
MAN WANTED -Highway Service Sta
tion. Acren» from Jones-Everett.
MEN WANTED to represent largest aero
nautics training school in the Southwest 
for the counties o f Gray. Donley, Collings
worth, Armstrong. Wheeler, Roberts, 
SBBtptiin, Hutehinson, Carson, Potter, 
Randall, and Ochiltree. Exclusive und pro
tected territorio». Writ»* giving age. etc., 
for interview. Write “ Box 100 Oppor
tunity,”  Pampa Ncwb, Pampa. Texas.

6—  Female Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED operator wanted. ideal 
Beauty Shop. 108 S. Cuyler. Phone 1818. 
WANTED— Experienced waitress. 514 W.
ypetsr. Ivsy's Cafe.___________4_________
AVON Company ha« opening for woman 
capable o f  meeting public to work 25 
hours weekly. Call Miss Carrington. Ad- 
•su hotel.

Q U I C K I E S

"Look wot I got with a Pampa News Want Ad—a mess of fish!”

MERCHANDISE
JO— Household Goods

SPECIAL sale this week on new 4-piece 
modern bedroom suite, priced as low as 
$89.95. Two good used Maytag washers. 
Special cash price $89.60. Many other 
bargains at Irwin’s Furniture Store, 509
W, Foster.________________ ________________
KKOEHLER two-piece sofa bed suit, 
$89.50. Matching studio divan, pull-up 
chair, lounge chair and Ottoman—like new, 
$69.50. Texas Furniture. _______ •
SEE us about a liberal trade-in allowance 
for your old gas range on a new Magic 
Chef. We especially need used table-top 
gas ranges. Thompson’s Hardware. Phone 
4$.

$2— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE—E flat saxophone. Call or
write C. D. Wcolf, Kellerville. Tex._______
FOR SALE: Capitol accordion, eighty base. 
Practically new. Phone 1812.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
BABY CHICKS now on hand. Munson’s 
blood-tested, all popular breeds. Buy the 
best. Harvester Feed Co. Pampa, Texas. 
Phone 1180.
VANDOVERS Feed Mill Special for Tues.. 
Wed., Thurs. Thrashed maise, $1.15 per 
cwt. Plenty of baby chicks. Buy now. 
Vandover’s Feed. 408 W. Foster. Ph. 792.
CUSTOM Grinding* prompt service, no 
scooping. Always in the market for whfent, 
oats, barley and other grains. Ground feed 
for sale. E. L. Tubbs Grain Co. Phone
9003-F-2, Kingsmill. ____
FOR SALE—Good sound bright bundles. 
Hunted and Pool. Ph. 1814;

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SALE— Used cream separatorused  
International pickup, full line of oil field 
power units. Rislcy Imp. Co. Ph. 1861. 
FOR SALE—One regular Karmall tractor 
with equipment, one 22-36 1HC tractor, 
one Oliver 4-14 moldboard plow, several 
used pichrs and field cultivators. Mc
Connell Implement Co. Phone 485. 112 N.

I Want.__________________________________
j FOR SALK: Good Chevrolet truck. Good 

feed bundles 6c each, delivered. Osborne 
! Machine Co. 810 W. Foster. Phone 494.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
47—Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT—Efficiency furniahed Ksrsce 
apartment. Electric refrigeration. Private 
bath, hice and clean. Ph, 824.
FOR RENT: 2 room nicely furnished 
apartment, including electric refrigera
tion. Private bath. Bills paid. 908 E. Fran
cis. To couple only.
FOR RENT: Three room furnished apart
ment, close in, bills paid. Apply 110 N.
West._________________________ *____________
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished apartment. 
Private bath, bills paid. 501 N. Cuyler.
Phone 1846-W.____________________________
FOR RENT: Modern garage apartment. 
Utilities paid, close in. Adults Only. Phone 
765. 316 N. Ward.
NICE clean apartments and sleeping 
room». Warm and comfortable. Close in. 
Plenty of parking space. American Hotel. 
FOR RENT: Furnished apartments and 
small house. Modern, bills paid, lighted 
parking lot. Wynne St. Apts. 117 Wynne
s t r e e t . ________________
FOR RENT—Unfurnished 2 room apart
ment. Private bath and garage. Apply 422
N. HUl. Ph. 957.__________________________
VACANCY at Marney’s Place No. 1. 
West side of duplex. Piano, Venetian 
blinds, garage. One or two other small 
places. See me at 208 East Francis or
call 1083. _________________ __
COMFORTABLY furnished, warm apart- 
ments, 2 rooms, modern. Bills paid. On 
pavement. 525 S. Cuyler, or inquire Oxark 
Cafe.

10— Business Opportunity
FOR LEASE—Gas station. Now iii opera
tion. Two electric pumps, 2,200 gal. stor
age capacity, lc  per gallon rental. Good 
lamtirm See Al Weitz at Belvedere Cafe.

11— Situation Wanted
MIDDLE «..-I  widow, experienced in 
abstract typing, clerking, practical nurs
ing, anything honi*st. Room 2, Pampa 
Hotel. Call or write.

BUSINESS SERVICI
12— Instruction

EMERGENCY! Women 20 to 40 to train 
for Aircraft Industries. Immediate em
ployment. Good pay. Rapid promotion. Ap
ply 9 a. m. to b p. m. W. L. Morning. 
Black Hotel. Borger. Texas.

14— Professional Service
HAVING trouble with your tax returns? 
Call G. D. Brown, Notary Public, acccunt-
Sli tax returns, conveyancing. 1019 

risiine. Ph. 1282-M.

lb— Building-Materials
'ARE Pour doors snd windows rain and 
dust proof? Let Ward’s Cabinet Shop put 
them right. Call 2040 and we’ll come out

■Mjtfi figure the job with you.____________
FOR repair work on roofing or furnaces, 
Des Moore has equipment and experience 
to give you the best results. Phone 102.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
CALL 850 for quick service on all types 
od plumbing work. New or repair jobs. 
Storey Plumbing Co.

21 — Upholstering-Refinishing
E can upholster that chair or couch, re

broken springs and make ft like 
new at surprisingly low cost. Spears Furn

iture Store. Phone 588.

FDR RENT: Newly decorated south bed
room. Garage optional. 617 N. Frost. Pho. 
2479-W. Call after 6 p. m. _______

CLOSE IN, 2 room modern furnished
apartments. Refrigeration. Bills paid. 
Adult» only. Murphys apartments. 117 N.

FOR KENT^-Two room modern garage 
apartment. Furnished. Private bath. Bills 
paid. Adults only, 80i N. Somerville. Ph.
18 4 7 . _________  ■ _________________
FOR RENT—2 room modern furnished 
apartment, on paved street. Couple only. 
No pets. Rills «aid. 109 S. Wynne (North 
( tracks.) v

j  FOR RENT: Unfurnished two room du- 
; plex. Bills paid. Inquire 708 Jordan. Phone
; 1441 j  j  ■ __ ___________________
; THAT vacant house would soon rent 
| through an ad on our classified page Try 
J * 8 times for less than SkOfl.

49.̂ —Business Property
FOR RENT: Brick business location. 112 
W. Foster. Henry L. Jordon, Duncan bldg.
Phone 166.
FOR RENT: North Starkweather grocery 
store, fixtures and living quarters. Phone
2077.

FIN AN CIAL
6 I —Money to Loan

READY CASH
To Employed Persons

$5 TO $60
Quick. Confidential, No Security

SALARY LOAN CO.
First Nat'l Bank Bldg. Phone 303

L O A N S
Automobile, Truck, 

Household Furniture
For Cash You May 
Need or to Reduce 
Your payments.

OUR LOAN PLAN CONSIDERS 
YOUR WELFARE

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

MONEY TO 
LOAN

Salary Loans—Personal Loans
$5 TO $50 .

We require no security. Quick, 
confidential service. Low rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO
I00H S. Cuyler Phone 48C

Over State Theatre

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale

"Culberson Chevrolet 
Cor Conservation Plan
is dedicated to these vital purposes 
for the Duration:
To Prolong The Life of Your 

Car,
To Prevent Large Repair Bills, 
To Protect Your Pocket Book, 
To Preserve Your Motor Car 

T  ransportation

See Us About Our Budget Plan. 
We Service A ll Makes of Cors 

and Trucks.
You'll Like Our Service

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

The Complete Service Dealer 
Phone 366Today's War Analysis

52— Autom obiles for Sal»
WILL SELL or" trade for small house, 
’88 Buick 4 door sedan. Good tire» and 
excellent mechanical condition. See Russ 
Bartlett. 816 8. Cuyler.____________
FOR SALE for cash: 1984 V-8 Tudor.
See Jce Miller, Miller Pharmacy, Skelly- 
town. Tex.
FOR SALE: ’88 Plymouth Deluxe. 4 door
sedan. Sacrifice for cash. See Bob Bow- 
ermon at Pampa News.
FOR SALE or TRADE: 1987 V-8 4 door. 
Good condition. Inquire F. L. Clifford. 4 
corner station, Borger highway.
FOR SALE—Extra nice 1989 Ford DeLuxe 
coach, radio, heater aïid good tires. 208 
W. Browning.
SACRIFICE for quick sale or trade ’39 
model Chevrolet town »edan equipped with 
radio, heater and new tires. Ph. 97. 828 
S. Barnes.
FOR SALE —’89 two door Chevrolet, new 
tires, radio, heater. See Chester Shell- 
house at 414 N. Hobart.
SPECIAL NOTICE! WE WILL BUY 
YOUR USED TIRES AND TUBES OF 
ANY KIND. FOR SALE: 1936 FORD 
PICKUP $226.00. C. C. MATHBNY U8ED 
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP. 818 W. 
FOSTER. PHONE 1061.
FOR SALE OR TRADE- -4 door, 8 cylin
der Pontiac sedan, '36 model, new paint, 
overhauled, new seat covers. Inquire at 
Vandover’s Feed Store. Ph. 792.
The fellow who doesn’t advertise may 
know his own business, but nobody else 
does! Place your ad in this column. Let 
the public know vour business.

NICELY furnished rooms adjoining bath, 
telephone privilege, close in. Excellent 
neighborhood. 518 N. Somerville. Ph. 1096.
DESIRABLE bedroom. Convenient to bath. 
On pavement. Gentlemen only. 704 East
Francis. Ph. 1892.____________• _______
EXCELLENTLY furnished modern down
town bedroom and bachelor apts. Upstairs 
over Modern Pharmacy. Call 1925.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses for Rent
FOR RENT Two room furnished house, 
well furnished. All utilities paid. $16.00 
per mo. Apply rear 502 8. Somerville. 
FOR RENT—Three room unfurnished 
house, also two room furnished house, 
reasonable rent. Bills paid. 615 N. Dwight. 
FOR RENT—Four room modern house. 
Unfurnished. Close in on pavement. 408
Nrrth Gray._______________________________
WANTED: Couple to take over small 
court consideration, rent. Eagle Radiator, 
516 W. Fo.;c» J. L. Lo\e.
NICELY furnished 5 room modern house. 
Floor furnace. G. E. refrigeration. Ga
rage, storage rorm. Large fenced in back 
yard. 701 East Browning.
FUR RENT: Four room seml-mcdcm 
house, unfurnished, located near north 
side schools. On pavement. $15.00 per mo. 
Phone 817.
FOR RENT: 6 R. house at 407 N. Wells. 
3 R. furnished house, $5.00 per wk. 642 
N. Banks. Henry L. Jordon. Duncan bldg. 
Phone 166.
Y W L L  Soon rent that vacant house, 
apartment or sleeping room if you’ ll place 
your ad in the Pamps News. Call 666 and 
a courteous ad taker will gladly aasist you.
FOR RENT—Three room house, modern. 
Also practically new furniture for sale. 
700 N. Somerville. Phone 2233-W.
FOUR rocm nice modern, unfurnished 
house with garage. Also 2 room furnished 
house. 611 N. Russell.

22— Sand and Gravel Hauling
S S

FOR RENT—Three room furnished house, 
electric refrigeration. Innerapring mat
tress, garage. Close In. Apply 805 N. Som
erville. Ph. 588.

ID GRAVEL and General Haul- 
799-R. L. O. Lane.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
Vli&IT our comfortable beauty shop for 
IweOty eid». Permanents, shampoo, set and 
dry. «ye lash and hrrw treatment, beta’s 
Bennie Wrap. Phone 207 
B u m  Beauty Star. Ph..i,.. 7«», for per
manents that Isave your hair soft and 
taanUfal. Prices right.
J a M jART  »per lei! Our heat oil permanent 
ryare »1.75 »aloe for *1.1». Call now for 
your appointment. Hilda’» Beauty Hhop.
ph. t m . ___________ ________________ _

E'KNTTON I A »4-«n oil «rare *2.00. A 
5 oil —are *I.M. All near »iipplies. 
na te-d . Plnyer were ISc: Kina’s

Hhop MU N. Doyle. Ph. W - J . ___
PKCIAI. '«.00 tnarhineie»« permanents 

. *4.00 oil permanent» for *2.00. 
lien»- tint. Jewell’» Beauty Shop.
Bomrrville. Phone 414 . ________

oa all permanents. Oil penna
nts. *I.*0 snd up. Come snd see about 
r other special». Imperial Beauty Shop.
I 8. C u y le r .__________  _ ________

a permanent wave that look» better 
I Beta lonxrr We five  the permanent 

special type of hair, xuarantoed 
s ,  wave. No burns, no fries. At-

K”  ces. Ideal Beauty Shop. 10* 8. 
M U.

MERCHANDISE
— --------------------

FOR RENT—Two rooms and bath, nicely 
furnished bouse, includes Electrolux re
frigeration. Nice yard and trees. No ob
jection to small child. 212 N. Nelson.
FOR RENT—Two room furnished house. 
Inquire 720 South Barnes. Ph. 1128.
FOR RENT—Nice five room residence, un
furnished. Good location. Ph. 386. John 
I. Bradley.
FOR RENT—Six room unfurnished house 
with basement. 2 blocks from Jr. high 
school. Inquire at Home Builders Supply. 
3 ROOM modern house furnished, $25.00 a 
month, bills paid. jApply Tom’s Place. 
FOR HK.NT: f e n  room modem furnished 
house. Also semi-modern houses. Bills paid. 
635 S. Somerville. ;—
FOR RENT: Nice 2 room modern furnish
ed house. Bills paid. Close in. inquire 119 
8. Cuyler^ at̂  Mike’s Cafe. __
FOR RENT—4 room duplex, unfurnished. 
Private hath. 71« East Kingsmill.

F O R  R E N T
Three room modem duplex, furnish
ed-including electric refrigeration 
Close in on N. *1de. Bills paid. Tc 
couple only. $6.00 per wk.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

FOR RENT— Restaurant, filling station 
and living quarters combined or separate. 
Corner Tuke and Cuyler. 600 block. Ph. 
1518-W.

53—Wanted to Rent
WANT TO RENT: 6 or 6 room modern, 
unfurnished house. Want fenced yard for 
chickens. Permanent. Reference furnished. 
Must be good location. Phone 2331W.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
FOR SALE -5 room modern house, a 
bargain $1,450—$800 down. 4 room house, 
plenty out buildings, fine fer chickens,
$550. W. T. Hollis, Phene 1478._________
WELL located 5 room modern home. Con
veniently arranged. Will sell equity very 
reasonable. Small down payment. F. H. A. 
approved. 408 Magnolia. Phone 408-W. J.
P. Holland. _______  _____ ______
FOR SALS: 4 room modern nouse, near 
schcol, bargain price for cash. Inquire 
820 N. Banks.
FOR SALE: 3 room house on S. Barnes. 
$450.00. 4 room house on N. Hobart, 3 
room on N. Faulkner, 4 room on Claren
don highway, 4 room cn N. Russell. F. H. 
A. approved. See John Haggard, First 
Nat’l. Bank bldg. Phone 909.
FOR SALE—8 room modern liouse on N. 
Davis St. Low terms arranged with cash 
payment. Call Wigington at Pampa News 
for appointment. Ph. 666.
FOR SALE—3 room house nicely furnished 
on Davis lease, 6 houses south Saye Groc
ery No. 2.

56— Farms and Tracts
GRAY CO. 1611 aerre 110.00 acre. Bom. 
terns. Improved. In rultivativn. Plenty 
water. Located near J. D. Kite. 4 mllea 
N. W. of McLean. Tex. Owner. 8. A. 
Ponder. 1101 Eliabeth Bl’vd., Ft. Worth. 
Texna._____________________________
FOR quick »ale or cosh rent, well im
proved 66 acres of land. ana. water and 
orchard. % mile west o f Clovis, New 
Mexico. G. E. Ware, Clovis. N. Mex.. RL *.

57.— Out-of-Town Property

Have Your Car Repaired NOW. 
Use our Budget Pay Plan.

1941 Pontiac "6" 4-d. Sedan
LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

LET
PURSLEY MOTOR 

DO YOUR 
REPAIR WORK!

It makes no difference whether you 
have a car. . . truck. , . tractor. . .  
motorcycle. . . or airplane, any 
make or model we have a mechanic 
that can do the Job. We Service 
all makes.

We Maintain a Complete 
Body and Paint Department.

WASHING . . . POLISHING 
and LUBRICATION

Pursley Motor Co.
DODGE—PLYMOUTH 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

65— Repai ring-Service

FOR SALE: Shert-iron bldg, in Psnhsn- 
dl*. Texas. 50 X 140 ft. C. R. 8mith. Here
ford. Texas.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
TWO and three room modern well fu ru

led «parimi n«*. WHl lorated. adults on-
------- ---- Plwnr 1984.

Veil furar la bad 
»ra se . *16 N.y. Ayer» A don. apartment. Private hath.

ICfaCi Ptañ* Mt. UUlispe..

FIN AN CIAL
61.— Money to Loan

DO NOT

B O R R O W
M O N E Y

From

Your Employer
See

American Finance
COMPANY .

For Your Money Needs!
| no W KingsmiH

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO 
OVERLOOK THESE ITEM S:

Keep Tires in Balance
Keep Wheels In Line 
Keep Motor Tuned Up 

We have the moat complete equip
ment In the Panhandle.

Several Late Model Used 
Cors To Select From

P A M P A  B R A K E
& ELECTRIC SERVICE

315 W. Poster Phone 346
Home Of Quality Used Cors

Jiggling Wheels 
COST MONEY!

Wheel alignment is the most 
important Item to keep In per
fect shape on your car today!
Bouncing. Jiggling, wobblylng 
wheels, consume more rubber.
And that’s dangerous today— 
when you can't buy auto tires.
Play safe—bring your car In 
today for Bulck's Better Serv
ice check-up!

T EX  EVANSB U IC K  C O . IN C .
-0-4 N Bollard rhono J2V<x|1? ° i4»5uv”

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

The brightest spot for the Al
lies today rests not in feats at 
arms bat in a little one sentence 
news dispatch brooght by the 
Associated Press from the tem
porary Soviet capital of Kuiby
shev to say that “The Russian 
winter Is approaching its peak 
period with temperatures oLmsre 
than 25 degrees below mere Fah
renheit.”
In other words the fierce cold 

which for weeks has been playing 
havoc In Herr Hitler's ranks Is only 
now reaUy hitting its pace. Note 
that It hasn’t yet reached its peak, 
and there will be plenty more of it 
before spring.

The Russians Me prepared for 
this, both in the matter bf clothing 
and of fighting equipment. The 
Germans haven't even warm cloth
ing to protect them. Not only are 
large numbers of Nazi troops being 
frozen to death, but it is said that 
trains Me loaded with men being 
rushed back for hospital treatment 
of the terrible frost bite which 
produces the dread gangrene.

Whatever may be the feeling at 
seeing an enemy freeze to death, 
we certainly can’t disavow a great 
ally Uke a Muscovite winter which 
is having such a devastating effect 
on Nazi forces. Whether the Rus
sians will be able to take fuU ad
vantage of this Is problematical, 
for It is a tjtanttc task to conduct 
an offensive' in sub-zero weather 
through the drifted snows of the 
blizzard-swept steppes.

We shall have to wait for .spring 
to reveal Just how much Hitler’s 
great gamble has cost him. Reuters 
British news agency estimates that 
the Nazis have lost 2.000.000 men 
killed, wounded, missing and cap
tured In the Russian campaign. This 
is one third the number of German 
losses estimated by Pravda, Com
munist party organ. Just over a 
month ago. Whatever the figures 
actually may be. they undoubtedly 
are very terrible, and these men 
cant be immediately replaced, for 
they represent the cream of Hit
ler's armies.

Meanwhile the Russians today 
are reported to be squeezing tighter 
to cut off the salient which the 
Germans have been holding des
perately at Mozhaisk, a little south
west of Moscow. If the Bolshevists 
succeed In closing this trap and 
annihilating the enemy, they will 
have wiped out the last of the 
strong positions which might be a 
grave threat against tfie capital In 
the spring. Moreover, the capture 
of Mozhaisk would render the 
fighting line fluid and assist the 
Reds In their effort to roll the In
vaders back.

One of the disconcerting de
velopments In the Far East would 
seem to Me In the Japanese cap
ture of Tavoy In lower Burma, 
some 250 miles southeast of the 
great port of Rangoon. That 
gives the Japs another valuable 
base from which to operate 
against Buraia proper, which in 
turn is the absolutely vital Allied 
base both for access to China and 
for operations against the rear of 
the Japanese who are making the 
thus far successful drive down 
the Malay peninsula against 
Singapore.
Any Invasion of Burmese terri

tory must be doubly disconcerting 
In view of the fact that the Brit
ish have found it necessary to place 
Premier U Saw of Burma under <Je 
tentlon on the grounds that he was 
holding conversations with the Ja
panese. What U Saw has had In 
his head, others of his followers 
may have had In their heads.

The Japanese trial of strength 
against the powerful citadel of 
Singapore has drawn closer. Al
ready the great naval base must 
have been rendered unsafe for 
warships because of the heavy Ja
panese bombing, which the Allies 
thus far have been unprepared to 
counter.

It now remains to be seen wheth
er the Island of Singapore can 
stand a siege and thus prevent the 
Japs from gaining possession of 
the most powerful Allied base In 
the Far East. The Allied task Is 
to presrve Singapore for future 
operations when they have the re
sources to assume the offensive, 
and to keep the enemy from moving 
closer to their chief objective—the 
Dutch East Indies with their oil 
and other resources._________
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City Asked To 
Fix Honrs For
Barker Shops

An ordinance setting up the open
ing and closing hours of Pampa 
barbershops was asked of the city 
commission at its regular meeting
this morning by James Weir of 
Welr’3 Barber shop, 11* W. Kings
mill. , .

Mr. Weir proposed that the com
mission pass an order requiring bar
ber shops to  open at 8 a. m. and 
close at 6 p. m. on week-days, and 
open at 8 a. m. and close at 9 
p. in. on Saturdays.

He stated that an agreement on 
these hours had been reached by 35 
out of 39 barbers employed in 'to 
local shops.

Borger and Corpus Chrlstl have 
ordinances setting up the business 
hours of barber shops, he said. 
These were the only two Texas 
municipalities, Mr. Weir stated, that 
he knew of that had such a law.

No action was taken by the city 
commission, but R. F. Gordon, city 
attorney, said he would prepare a 
brief on the proposition and present 
it at the commission’s meeting next 
week.

Runner-up BMbara Ann Myers, right, 20 months, has a close look 
at Joan Elizabeth Stoos, 3 years, to see why Joan was named Phila

delphia’s “ most perfect”  baby by 75 physician^

Plains Takes Precautions Against 
Overcnltivalion Aad Overstockiag

DENVER, Jan. 20. (AP)—Men 
who have struggled for yeMs to 
make the gray dust bowl green hope 
that, this time, war-improved grain 
prices won’t create swirling dust 
clouds.

During the first World War, 
whole sections of semi-arid prairie 
land In Colorado and several ad
joining states were p’owed up. 
Wheat became king. It paid 'well.

Later, grain prices sank. The 
land stood Idle. Dry yeMs follow
ed. winds carried the loose topsoil 
hundreds of miles away.

All that taught the fanners a 
bitter lesson. In view of Edward 
E>. Foster, president of the Colorado 
Soil Conservation board and di
rector of the State Planning com
mission.

"They have learned how to farm 
their land, in combination with 
livestock, so that a reasonable re
turn may be expected regardless of 
prices and rainfall." Foster said of 
the tillers who remained on their 
land and formed soil conservation 
districts.

"And they believe they have 
thrown up sufficient barriers to 
prevent carpetbag farmers and 
land speculators from repeating 
their former waste."

Foster expalined that the dis
tricts’ regulations “permit a reas
onable” expansion of production 
that might be desirable in view of 
the increased need laf food.

A wMning against overstocking 
of livestock in the west and great 
plains was given by Secretary of 
Agriculture Wickard In his annual 
report “to the President. “Not only 
will this (overstocking) not increase 
farm Income but It may take years 
to repair the damage done the 
pasture sod."

One crop expected to be expand
ed sharply in Colorado is sugar 
beets. The beets, however, are 
grown on irrigated lands, and re
ports show the Irrigation water sup
ply is much more ample than In 
recent years. Secretary Wickard 
has said a'sugar shortage next year 
Is probable.

Untied States Had 9;056 Cases Oi 
Infantile Paralysis Last Year

la call-

For a second time in a succession 
of three heavy epidemic years the 
number of reported infantile paraly
sis cases In the United States has 
topped the 9.000 mark.

It Is for the purpose of studying 
this disease and helping in Its cure 
that the birthday dances are held 
In Gray county and In other coun
ties of the United States each year.

The dances, held on January 30. 
the birthday of President Roosevelt, 
provide the funds that enable the 
foundation to carry on its work, to 
cure the twisted limbs of paralysis 
victims and to save lives.

Three dances have been scheduled 
by the county committee for Janu
ary 30 In Pampa, In observance of 
•he President's birthday and for the 
benefit of the county chapter and 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis.

There were 9.056 cases of infantile 
paralysis for the 52 weeks of 1941 
'n the United States. Nevada was 
the only state untouched. Texas had 
’ 20 cases. New York led with 1,174. 
followed by Alabama’s 880. and 
Georgia’s 778.

Need More Nurses
One of the things the national 

foundation plans for 1942 is to fill 
i  shortage of well-qualified ortho
pedic nurses. The foundation has 
^ranted funds to the National Lea
gue of Nursing Education and to 
the National Organization for pub
lic Health Nursing for a Joint ortho
pedic nursing advisory service.

Last year, when epidemics broke 
out in Georgia. Alabama and Mis-
lssippl, the shortage of weel-quali- 

fied nurses was so much felt that 
well trained public health orthope
dic nurses were sent by the National 
Organization for Public Health Nurs
ing and the National Foundation Into 
the field, to work with local public 
health nurses.

These nurses conducted institutes 
•n various parts of the states, where 
'nformatlon with regard to the care 
of infantile paralysis patients was 
given and techniques were demon
strated. These institutes weî J open 
to all public health personnel. In
cluding family physicians, health of
ficers and nurse*.

Kenny Method Studied
During the past year no worthy 

»vents transpired In the realm of 
•he after-effects of infantile paral-: 
ysls

Evidence of this desire to make | 
orogress In the treatment of lnfan-1 
tile paralysis, was clearly demonstra
ted by the foundation when It rec
ognized the meritorious elements In : 
the method evolved by Miss Eliza
beth Kenny.

A group of physical therapists of 
the Twin Cities and some from oth
er sections of the country worked 
with Miss Kenny and acquired 
knowledge of her methods. The Uni
versity of Minnesota added to its 
routine In physical therapy techni
cians Instruction In the Kenny meth
od.

As a result of its study of this 
method, the national foundation's
oftunlttee for the prevention and 

treatment of atter-effects 
ed Its opinion that, during the

ness and muscle spasm arc present, 
is appreciably reduced by the Kenny 
method and those contractures caus
ed by muscle shortening during this 
period, are reduced.

Poton Infant Dies
The infant ron of Mr. and Mrs. 

Gordon Paton was buried at Fair- 
view cemetery yesterday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. Interment was under 
direction of Duenkel-Carmlchael 
Funeral home.

The baby died In a local hospital 
Sunday afternoon. Survivors are 
the parents, a sister. Anna Mae. and 
grandpMents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Paton of LeFors and Mrs. W Swaf
ford o f  Pampa. Mr. Paton is with

Officers Of AU 
Flights Composing 
Squadron Announced

Names of the appointment of o f
ficers to various units of the Texas 
Defense Guard were announced by 
Neill H. Banister, lieutenant colonel, 
Infantry, assistant to the adjutant 
general.

A copy of the list, received here, 
gives the names of officers of all 
flights composing the 11th squad
ron. Pampa’s unit, Flight D, has 
these officers:

William F. Hletcher, captain, Wtf- 
liam L. Lewis, first lieutenant, 
George M. Lane and Henry C. Rey
nolds. second lieutenants.

There are five flights In the 11th, 
squadron. A and B of AmMillo, C 
of Borger. D. Pampa, and E and F 
of Lubbock. Major Arthur W. Hawks 
of Amarillo is the squadron com
mander.

Captains of flights are. A, Jack D. 
Liston; B, Edward N. Foxhall; C, 
William F Seeger; Dr. William F. 
Fletcher; E, Maenard F. Dagley; 
F. Emmett R. Morris.

•  ANSWERS TO  
CRANIUM CRACKERS
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Senator Tom Connally is chairf  
man of the Foreign Affairs Com
mittee which < handled war declara
tions.

2. Joseph W. Martin, Jr., is House 
Republican leader, and John W. 
McCormack heads Democrats. Both 
are from Massachusetts.

3. Senator Bennett Champ Clark 
of Missouri, former isolationist lead
er. has offered services to the array.

4. Bills to raise money for the 
war, as must all tax measures, orig
inate in the House.

7 7 7 ?• e e l

Are your satisfied with 
your present cor fer the 
duration?
IF NOT —
See us Now—Your Choice of 

80 Late Model Cars.
CULBERSON

212 N. Ballard.
CHEV.

Phone 388
the Pampa Brake company here.

. . .  - f —  .

1 EÌGHTH U. S. PRESIDENT
— -■  i

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

eighth presi
dent of the 
U. S. A . ------

13 Occurrence.
14 Male parent.
15 A tissue 

(anat.).
16 Assayer.
18 It is (poet.).
19 Eject.
20 Entomology 

(abbr.).
21 Feasts.
24 Girl’s name.
25 Regret.
26 A pile
27 Arabian 

gqzelle.
28 Withered.
31 Half an em.
32 Nova Scotia 

(abbr.).
34 Completes.
35 Possess.
36 Newt.
37 He was first

president to 
be ------  an

Answer to Previous Puzzle

a lo M E D  s o a a s l l[¿a 'll ihÉi i h mm

American 56 Span. *
citizen. 57 One who puts

38 Chinese *“ anirr tls in
measure. cag.

40 South latitude 58 Formerly,
(abbr.). 59 Tears into

41 Any. long pieces.
46 Footstep. VERTICAL
49 Narrow inlet. 1 Measure of
50 Resinlike, 

astringent 
substance.

52 Emmet.
53 Meadow.
54 Posture.

length (pi ).
, 2 Thoroughfare.

3 Sleeper.
4 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr.).

•5 Rotnan roads.
6 Necessary to 4 

life.
7 Risen.
8 Bird's home. *
9 Indian.

10 Stay.
11 Omittqd.
12 Native (pi.).
17 Feel penitence
22 Metal fastener
23 Samarium 

(abbr.).
28 Rots by 

exposure.
30 A*e •
33 Biblical word

(p i).
39 Speaks.
40 Dry.
42 Fruit.
43 Hashed.
44 Diners.
45 Before Christ 

(abbr.).
47 Respond to a 

stimulus.
+8 He was of 

— descent.
51 Winged.
55 Swiss river.

v
i j ! " 4 5 L 6 7 6 9 IO II l j

13

17
r ;á¡I

15

16 IS ,8 19

20 21 22 24

25 26 T T

29 So 31 32 33 J T «

[37

of time during which pain.

»40

48 Í4 9

f
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A Swoon 'Neath The Moon ! !•  SERIAL STORY

THEN THIS IS TH' 
TIME PO' TO ' T 'C iJT IN
g it a -goin: , 
cousin/ ___ J

(-'O H . BOYf-TH /S NCW 
INOlfEERENCE TECHNIQUE. 
IS WORKING LIKE A 
CHARM —SHE'S ALL REACH 
TO SWOON IN MY AR M S'")

AH'D LO V E  
T O - B U T -  
(C iU L P /)- 1 
L O O K - / /

t h l t  f e l l a
IS A -W O O IN ' 
OF H E R , .  
A L R E A D Y /

ÎÀ M 3ÂY GOLD W HUT IS V O ’ DOIN' 
HVART-AH  SWEATED 
BLOOD T G I T  V O ' 
AVAILABLE JONES'S 
SEAL OF APPROVAL 
WHICH ENTITLES VO' 
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“ What are you going to do about
it?"

“ Send in his paper to the Board 
in regular course.”

“What happens then?”
“Nothing, probably. It will be 

passed over. In the interests of 
the Higher Learning. We need a 
good right end.”

After he’d left, Juddy came in 
and started to rack the dishes.

“What has Loren Oliver told 
you about me?” she said after a 
minute.

“Nothing.”  I said. “Except a 
little about your folks.”

She stopped and thought some 
more. Her face was drawn. “ All 
right,” she said. “Come on. Let’s 
go over and see him.”

Doc put down his hand trowel 
and came to the gate. She opened 
up on him.

“Did you write Hendy Kent that
I was here?”

“Certainly not,”  he said, and 
pretty sharp, at that.

“ Who’s Hendy Kent?” I said.
“ My husband,”  Juddy said.
The only thing I could think of 

to say was, “Oh, yeah?”—which 
didn't seem to fully cover the 
ground.

“ I haven’t seen Henderson Kent 
for several years, you know,” Doe 
said to her. “ I never knew-him 
well in college. He was the gilded 
youth of the place until he flunked 
out Did he continue to be a high
flyer?”

“ The highest,”  she said. “ I tried 
to fly with him. It didn’t work.” 

“ You knew all about this?” I 
said to Doc.

“Not all. Part.”
“And never opened your face 

to me?”
“ I thought that if Mrs. Kent—” 
"Please!" Juddy said.
“—wanted you to know she’d 

have told you.”

thing.’ But it did. It changed 
me. And 1 don’t like the change.” 

“At least the venture should 
have been profitable,”  he said.

She looked at him thoughtful
ly. “No, it wasn’t even profitable.” 

“Pardon,” he said. “ 1 assumed 
that money was the considera
tion.”

“ So it was. Just another smart 
saleswoman; a little too smart. I  
took his mo y for being his wife. 
When I stopped being his wife, 
I couldn’t very \ i take his 
money any longer.’

“Aita sport!”  I said. “Then

iou’re not married to him any 
►nger?”
“ I wish I knew. He used to 

write me three or four times a 
week, drunk or sober, trying to 
get me back. Then, for a change, 
he'd talk Reno. I hope he went. 
Now he’s threatening to come 
down here, but I don’ suppose 
he will. He never does anything 
he says he’s going to do.”

“ It seems to have been a losing 
venture all around for you,”  Doc 
said. “ Unless you count experi
ence as gain.”

The girl looked past him Into 
nothing. “Not even that, in a 
way,” she said, but more as if 
she was talking to herself. “The 
whole thing was a flop.” I knew 
what she meant, but I don’t think 
he got it.

“ ‘Let men tremble to win the 
hand of woman, unless they win 
with it the utmost passion of her 
heart,’ ”  he quoted. I made a 
note of that one. Good snappy 
quotations are a specialty of mine. 
“That sounds pretty outmoded, 
doesn’t it?” he said. “ Yet there 
may be something in it, even to
day.”

She came back at him with an
other. ‘“ Lucius, romantic love is 
on the rocks.’ That’s the 1940 
version.”

“ Did you come down here to 
run away from him?” I asked. 

“From everything.”
“ To see life steadily and see it 

whole?” That was Doc.
"Things are so muddled,” Juddy 

said, “All I wanted was to be 
happy.”  She said it just as though 
it was the most reasonable wish 
in the world.

“ Is that all?” I «¡ id. “ Page 
your fairy godmother. Did you 
ever happen to notice, pal, that 
the sun very seldom shines on 
both sides of you at once?”

“ Well, I’ve got all over expect
ing too much,”  she said.

“ Don’t let yourself,” Doc said 
to her, kind of quick and anxious. 
“ When you give up expecting too 
much, yog give up your yout^u” 

(To Be Continued)
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Come Clean, Colonel By FRED HARMANA L E T T E R  FR O M  K E N T

CHAPTER XIV
44 A N  idea a day keeps the 

sheriff away,” Juddy said. 
“Or am I wrong, Mom?”

“You’re wrong,”  I said. “He 
was here yesterday.”

“What did he want?”
“Family stuff,” I said. “Believe 

it or not that ancestral mistake 
is worrying about your virtue.” 

“ What business is that of his?” 
“Pride of the House of Tambay 

and all that. He thinks the fam i
ly on-nah is in danger and that 
Angel Todd's the .triple threat to 
the Maurle scutcheon."

“ If that’s all he came for—”
“It isn’t. He’s all fussed and 

flustered over Doc and the dig
gings. In his opinion, the Wandos 
are so much bull and Doc is really 
after gold.”

She sort of smiled. “ Angel’s 
good for what ails me,”  she said.

It’s a fact that since she had 
the grumps, he was the only one 
who could make her snap out of 
it. The theory was that the tw"o 
of them were working up the 
Amerind Ethnology course. Well, 
maybe they were. Anything that 
kept her from brooding about 
Ta nbay Tree was all to the good.

At that, I figured they must 
have put in some honest toil, for 
when the Am-Eth test came on, 
Angel went through it on grease. 
Juddy was tickled pink. I doubt 
if siie’d really expected him to 
lick the exam. I thought I’d have 
a little fun needling Prdf. Loren 
Oliver when he came over for 
his lunch.
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44rf'HE good old competition mo- 
tive. He waved an emerald

hoop in front of me and my 
theory was that I’d better jump 
through it before some other girl 
nosed me out. He was gay and 
good-looking and had all kinds 
of superficial charm and knew all 
the patter and the double talk 
and the cafe-society cliches. 1 
thought that was life. But there 
wasn’t anything behind it.”

The Doc shook his head. “ It 
doesn’t fit in with my picture of 
you,” he told her. So he’d been 
carrying a picture of her in his 
mind, had he! I don’t believe she 
noticed that, but you bet I did. 
She said;

“ It’s simple. At that age and in 
the set I ran with, you think— 
‘Ob. well! what the hell! Why 
not give it a try? It doesn’t have 
to last. And it won’t change any-
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test in your subject, I hear,” 

I said.
“Todd's term standing has been 

below fifty. He passed Ills test 
above ninety. What kind of a 
llitssenthat does that make him?” 

That jari' H tr.e, “ Are you tell
ing me he polled a phony?” 

■“ What do you think?” he said.
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PtJRCELI., Okla.. Jan. 20 lit) — 
Other public school pupils through
out O|riohoma had their usual Sat
urday holiday—hut it was Just an
other , school day for 650 Purcell 
youngsters.

McClain county teachers origin
ated the idea as a means of aiding 
in the war emergency—to allow stu
dents to begin their summer vaca
tion three weeks earlier, enabling 
them to work at defense Jobs left 
vacant by men called to the colors.

Ernest Baker, county superintend
ent, said the Purcell experiment has 
the approval of the state board of 
education, and may be adopted on a 
state-wide basis if it proves success
ful.iops Put Marines 

o Hard Labor In 
Camp«, Say Chinese
1 CHUNGKING. Jan 19 — (IP) — 
Chinese reports said today that 
United States Marines captured by
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Bave h ad e Track In Texas
ARCTIC’ STEPPING STONES FORM SHORTEST ROUTE TO J
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At the start of another political 
year In Texas, it looks as If the 
••Ins" definitely have the Inside 
track.

The capital dopesters say they 
have.

Of course, not all the "ins” will 
win. Neither do the Inside horses 
always But they have an advan
tage, at the start at least.

Wljen the country faces a great 
crisis, like a war. the people incline 
heavily against making changes in 
public offices. They seem to reason 
it's bad business to swap mounts in 
mid-stream, perhaps that .inexper
ienced officials might make mistakes 
while learning new Jobs. They hate 
to disturb the status qdo.

But, lest the present office-holders 
feel too smug, they might consider 
something else. After a war, the 
people sometimes shake the incum
bents out like nuts from a tree, 
from president to constable.

Aside from the disinclination of 
voters to make changes, there are 
other reasons why the "ins” have 
an advantage over the “outs" in 
war-time.

A potent one is the people just 
aren't Interested in politics. They’re 
thinking of other things. They can’t
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be worked up aver claims of rival 
candidates. They vote for names 
that are fimllar, or dant vote at all. 
which helps the men in office.

Moreover, it is difficult to attack 
an office-holder when a war la rag
ing. especially If there is nothing 
very wrong with him.

The people generally want unity, 
and many frown on anyone who 
starts lambasting members of the 
government. An official may have 
little ability, but the voters are 
liable to think he is doing his best 
and it is unpatriotic to hamstring 
him. Even if they don't like him, 
they may conclude they will tend 
to him later on.

Especially important this year, 
during a war there Ls less money 
available for politics. It goes for 
other purposes. Campaign chests are 
very lean, which hurts the “outs” 
more than the "ins” .
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There will be thousands of candi
dates. but, as a result of the war 
condition, the field as a whole will 
be smaller than normal, it is ex
pected.

Senator W. Lee O'Daniel, Texas’ 23 
members of the National House of 
Representatives, all of the 150 state 
representatives, 15 members of the 
State Senate's 31, and most other 
state, district and county officials. 
Including the judiciary must stand 
for rc-electton, seek other offices 
or retire. «

The probability is that most will 
do the first, run for their present 
offices, Austin political sources pre
dict.

U S island stepping stones on the edge of the Arctic are the shortest bomber route to Japan, but mileage map of the North Pacific 
battlefront shows America's need for bases In Russia. U. S. bombers with 3500-mile ranges can reach only northernmost Jap islands

'rom Alaska.
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Today and Wednesday: “Nothing 
But the Truth," Bob Hope and Paul
ette Goddard.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday: 
“Appointment for Love,” Charles 
Boyer and Margaret Sullavan.

REX
Last times today: "Henry Aid- 

rich for President,” Jimmie Lydon 
and June Prelaser.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Buy 
Me That Town,” Constance Moore 
and Lloyd ’ Nolan.

Friday and Saturday: "Son of 
Davy Crockett,” BUI Elliot.

STATE '
Today: "Women Without Names,” 

Robert Paige and Ellen Drew.
Wednesday and Thursday: “ Ice- 

Capades.” Jerry Cotonna.
Friday and Saturday: “Forbidden 

Trails,” Buck Jones.

Friday and Satun 
Rider Fights Back.” with 
Huston; chapter 2, "The Iron ( 
news and cartoon.

A clearing house of 
has provided an effective l 
interchange of surpluae parts i 
plane manufacturers, the depart
ment of commerce says.

Micro-photography ls being used 
to expedite mail between Great Bri
tain and British armed forces In the 
Middle West, according to the de
partment of commerce.

Flndland's summer lasts only two 
to two and one-half months.

You can safely bet your bottom 
dollar tliat every candidate will have 
one plank in his platform.

That wlU be support of the Ameri- 
< an war effort. Another emphasized 
mere or less, according to the candi
date and his territory, will be the 
desirability of no strikes.

Most candidates will call for re
duction of non-war expenditures by 
government and will declare against 
new state taxes.

As usual, there will be many local
issues.

The spot will play most brightly 
on the race for U. S. senator,
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governor and attorney general, if 
there are enough issues and candi
dates within them to focus upon.

Conceivably—some put it strong
er than that—there might be so 
little of a contest for those offices 
that interest would center elsewhere, 
say, In local tilts.

This considers the possibility that 
ODaniel, Governor Coke R. Steven
son and Attorney General Gerald C. 
Mann will run for their present 
posts and have unimportant opposi
tion.

Currently, O'Daniel is considered 
In capital political circles as cer
tain to ask election to a full six- 
year term as senator.

Stevenson also Ls expected to seek 
an elective, two-year term. O’Daniel 
ls serving out the unexpired part of 
Senator Morris Sheppard’s term and 
Stevenson that of O’Daniel as gov
ernor.

The question ls what will Mann 
do. Will he challenge either O’Danlel 
or Stevenson? Will he ask a third 
term as attorney general? Will he 
retire? None considers the last ser
iously.

General opinion in Austin is that 
Mann himself does not know and 
is waiting on time to light his
course.

There has been a rumor that he 
a possibility for appointment to 

the vacant federal judgeship in the 
San Antonio-Austin district.

ed O’Danlel’s chances for election, 
perhaps won It for him.

Indications have been pretty plain 
that this early anti-strike stand 
rang the bell, he ls one of the out
standing “Ins”, and his showman
ship abilities, In a war setting, will 
have grand opportunities.

If the effort should be necessary, 
he is judged fully able to put on 
red. white and blue pyrotechnics 
which will shade the showmanship 
of all his previous campaigns.

One veteran observer advanced 
this idea.

"The only way to beat O’Danlel is 
for some outstanding citizen, with 
no political record, to take him on. 
Such a man was Justice Charles 
Evan Hughes, who ran against Wil
son. Another Was Dr. Butte, who 
opposed Ferguson.”

Loop Politician Dies
CHICAGO, Jan. 20 (A1) — Dennis 

(the Duke) Cooney, 82, wealthy 
Loop politician whom State's At
torney Thomas J. Courtney said he 
had been seeking for questioning 
about gambling, died tonight of a

heart ailment in Mercy hospital.
After authorities learned that 

Cooney was In a hospital, Wilbert 
Crowley, first assistant prosecutor, 
ordered a subpoena prepared for 
his appearance before th e  grand 
Jury but It was not served because 
of his critical condition.
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Congressman Lyndon B. Johnson, 
runnerup to O'Daniel In last sum
mer’s special senatorial election and 
long considered a potential oppon
ent of O'Daniel this year is out of 
it. He’s joined the Navy.

Nothing has been heard in a long 
time from Congressman Martin 
Dies, another who lost In the spec
ial elec yon.

Off and on for months, Congress
man Wright Patman of Texarkana 
has been making noises like a can
didate for the senate, and, some 
suggest, should not be counted out.

Patman is a veteran of the last 
World War. and has two sons in the 
military services, Connor. 21, field 
artillery, and Harold, 20, In the 
Marines.

Talk prevalent before the war that 
Federal Judge James V. Allred might 
challenge O’Danlel has subsided.

Joe Steadham of Austin, railway 
brotherhood legislative representa
tive and state labor leader, has an
nounced for the senate on what 
amounts largely to an anti-O’Dan- 
iel platform.

Reports from Washington are that 
all of Texas members of the nation
al house—if none runs against O’
Danlel—will ask re-election.

Eugene Worley of Shamrock, as 
well as Johnson, has Joined the 
navy. The pair will not be able 
to do tyiy campaigning, but doubt
less their names will be on the 
ballot. Friends will take care they 
are kept before the public.
Opposition to some has cropped 

out. Before the war, Tom Martin, 
a cousin, had announced for John
son’s place. Senator Houghton 
Brownlee of Austin has offered to 
hold it “ In trust.” Charles L. South 
of Coleman has opposition from 
Harry Knok, Jr., O'Daniel appointee 
to the state board of control.

Nearly everybody about the state- 
11 house agrees that the war has help-
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Since the problem of an incum
bent will not be presented In the 
race for lieutenant governor, the 
outlook there ls for a free-for-all.

Who runs for attorney general de
pends on what Mann does.

Filings asking re-election already 
have been made by J. E. McDonald, 
agricultural commissioner; Bascom 
Giles, land commissioner; and L. A. 
Woods, state superintendent of pub
lic instruction.

Ernest O. Thompson, has said he 
will be a candidate for re-election 
to the railroad commission, and 
George Sheppard has spoken simil
arly with regard to the office of 
comptroller.

Jesse James will seek election as 
state treasurer, which office he now 
holds under appointment by Gover
nor Stevenson. Harry McKee, form
er state representative, may oppose 
James, as may former Rep. Lon E. 
Alsup.

Harry N. Graves, Judge of the 
court of civil appeals, Chief Justice 
James P. Alexander of the supreme 
court, and one-third of the judges 
of the 11 courts of civil appeals are 
up.

By all simple rules of reasoning, 
the vote should be smaller than 
normal, and far below the record 
of 1,193,020 set In the first primary 
of 1940.

Many voters will be in military 
service; others have left their home 
districts to work elsewhere; there’s 
the element of lessened lntrest; so 
far no arousing issue has appeared 
and none ls in sight.

In the war year of 1918, there 
was a very heavy vote for that day. 
A total of 678,491 votes were cast 
In the race for governor, In which 
William Pettus Hobby defeated 
James E. Ferguson.

But women had Just been granted 
the ballot, and there was the Issue 
of "Fergusonism.” Late in 1917 Fer
guson had been Impeached and re
moved from office.

In 1914, when Ferguson beat T. H. 
Ball, 428,620 votes had been polled. 
In 1916, the total was 421,903 as 
Ferguson, running for a second 
term, defeated Charles H. Morris 
and H. C. Marshall.

After the war, In 1920, 449,800 
votes were cast In the first primary 
for governor, Joseph Weldon Bailey 
leading Pat M. Neff. But In the 
runoff, with 448,777 votes, Neff de
feated Bailey.

In other words, the war year of 
1918 witnessed the highest vote In 
an eight-year period.

VFW Will Sponsor 
First Aid Cowse

Pampa’s Veterans of ltoreign 
Wars chapter will sponsor a Red 
Cross First Aid course open to all 
ex-service men and to members of 
the local unit of the Texas Defense 
Ouard. First meeting will be held 
Thursday night at 8 o ’clock at the 
Legion hut on West Foster avenue 
and on successive Thursday nights 
until the course is completed.

The course will be taught by Tom 
Eckerd. a licensed Red Cross first 
aid instructor. Persons planning 
to take the course are asked to take 
a small note book in which to take 
notes and 80 cents, only cost, for 
a text book.

In order to make Thursday 
nights available for the course, the 
VFW post will hold 1U 
on the second and fourth 
day nights of each

OLD FASHIONED

NOW! First quality Penney merchandise— Re-group
ed— REDUCED to give YOU th$ greatest savings ever 
offered in old-fashioned January Bargains!

B E D U G E D

DRESSES
Out they go at this new low price. A  large 
selection of styles to choose from. We have 
to make room for our new Spring Dresses that 
we are receiving daily.

SNOW SUITS & COATS
for children, not all sizes to 
select from but every t a  A lt  
one a bargain......Jow H

BOOT SOCKS
Men’s part wool, for extra 
long outdoor
wear. . .................. ........ « J C

S H I R T S
Men’s army cloth, sanforized 
fast color, S j

MEN'S PANTS
Moleskin, made over non 
scientific patterns to assort 
perfect fitting far medians 
tall or short $ s  n o
men. ____ _________  A  | /

KH AKI SHIRTS
Men’s poplin, sanforised 
shrank fast colon, all 
sleeve lengths..... *1.16

blue only.

SEMI-DRESS PANTS
Men’s dark stripe, rayon and 
cotton combinations, t a  mss 
sanforised shrank.

FUR CHUBBIES
No Lay-aways I s *  f|Jk
on these.__________ M M ! '

CORDUROY JACKETS
For girls, reduced to 1| gy| 
sell now. ............ ......... I l M B

R E D U C E D

Men’ s SUITS
Men's Covert Suits at a Close-Out Price. 12 
oz. 100% Virgin Wool. Double and single 
breasted. . Browns, tan and green.

Crinkle BEDSPREADS
( Size 80x105. Only ...............

WINTER COATS
> Ladles all wool plaids.................. .....

PLAID JACKETS
For women, reduced for quick sale.

PAY DAY OVERALLS
Just received a brand new shipment

M I L L I N E R Y
Reduced ridiculously lew for a genuine 
quick clearance! Don't miss this give-away
ByWr*

PLAID M ACKINAW S
Men’s 1M% new wool, heavy 
fleece lined, water re- t o  a s  
pellent, moth proof. /• /¥

OXHIDE OVERALLS
For boys, sanforised shrunk 
full cut, n o «
special .................... ....  l y %

SWEATERS
Boys Juvenile sloes, 
zipper front ___...

BLANKETS
Cotton plaids 
sizes 60 X 74...

BLANKETS

—

*M 9
OF Rif- HANTS TO CHOOSE FROM

Cotton plaids, 
while they last!

HANDKERCHIEFS .
For men. white only, t a  
targe size, each............—

........
m .

J


